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Weekend

Weather Forecast

Temperatures to average
near normal during the per-
iod. Some rain expected
Friday or Saturday.
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Most Anything
At A Glance

Y 13 IG.111,

For a while it looked as

though the Town wouldn't get

its Christmas lights into dis-

play. A week ago the Firemen
erected the strings of lights

and the public awaited with
abated breath for the dazzling
display. A week passed by and

no lights. Late this week it

was learned that the fuses used

in previous years had disappear-

ed and that no replacements

could be found as the equip-

ment was too antiquated and
that type of fuse was not made
anymore. However, the lights
popped on Wednesday night to

the amazement of all and I still
don't know how it was managed.
However, all us fellows and gals

are happy again and all is for-
given. Along with the Town's
lights, homes here and there are
beginning to sparkle wi th
twinkling Christmas decorations

and once again we are in the
swing of that good old Christ-

mas spirit.
It has been announced that

once again there will be a
Christmas decoration contest

and the prizes will be announc-
ed shortly. It is hoped that the
public will enter the contest
with a competitive spirit, as in
previous years.

* *

Monday night as we observed
our first taste of a wintry eve-
ning we couldn't help but won-

der how the older folks were
going to manage to get to the
Postoffice. The streets were a
sheet of ice Monday and any-
one who dared risk the trip to
the local Postoffice risked brok-
en bones and possible hospital-
ization. This alse brings to
mind the attempts that v-e1,.
made to obtain mailboxes
around the Town for the con-
venience of the public. Can you
imagine a town of this size
and in this day and age where
only one mailbox is available
and that is at the Postoffice?
It seems ludicrous that the
Postoffice Dept. can get away
with a thing like this. We must
continue our drive for mailboxes
and /or carrier service. It's real-
ly going to be a problem this
winter folks. Let's increase our
aggressiveness and not pull our
punches until we get better mail
service here.

* * *

The support accorded the
Senior Citizens Center at its
open house Monday night was
very encouraging. Almost 100
people braved the icy streets
and roads to be present at the
affair, of which the elderly citi-
zens were very proud and hap-

py. County officials who were
invited did not show up but
then the road conditions were
very dangerous and they were
hardly expected to. The Town
Government was represented
and many dropped in to con-
gratulate the older folks who
gleamed with pride. To those
of you who haven't as yet vis-
ited the Center, or for that mat-
ter joined it, you are really
missing something. There is a
warm atmosphere of cordiality
prevalent among the members
and they will do all in their
power to see that you feel at
home and enjoy yourself. There-
fore, if you qualify, and you
can if you want to, better join
the ranks today!

Shooting Match
Slated For Sunday
A shooting match will be spon-

sored by the Indian Lookout Con-
servation Club on Sunday, Dec.
11 starting at 1:00 p.m.
The affair will be held at the

Civic Grounds east of town and
participation will be restricted to
12-gauge shotguns. Shells will be
furnished and refreshments will
be on sale. Prizes to be offered
consist of turkeys and hams. The
general public is cordially invited
to attend.

Food Sale
The Junior Class of Emmitsburg

High School will sponsor a Food

Sale on Saturday, Dec. 10 from

9 a.m. until 12 noon, in the Fire
Hall.
On sale will be the usual palat-

able foodstuffs and the general

public is cordially invited to at-

tend.

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Brauer

of Motters Station, Rocky Ridge,

announce the engagement of their

daughter, Sylvia Ellen, to Nelson

LeRoy Smith, MM/2, United

States Navy.

Miss Brauer is a graduate of

Emmitsburg High School, class of

1963, and is employed by Moore
Business Forms, Inc., of Thur-

mont.
Mr. Smith is the son of Thurs-

ton Smith and Mrs. Joseph Gor-
ley of Thurmont. A 1960 gradu-
ate of Thurmont High School, he

is presently stationed at Bain-
bridge, Md.
A March wedding is planned.

Senior Citizens'

Open House

Highly Successful
Despite inclement weather and

icy streets Monday evening, a
goodly crowd assembled at the
Open House held in the clubroom
of the Senior Citizens Club of
Emmitsburg.

Approximately 90 guests a n d
members attended the affair. Two
members of the Brunswick Sen-
ior Citizens Club braved the icy
aighways to be inseseiii, lor the
occasion.
Among the local invited digni-

taries who showed their interest
in the Center, were Mayor Guy A.
Baker, Jr., and Town Commission-
er Joseph M. Haley. The pastors

of five local churches and six nuns
from St. Joseph's Provincial
House also were present.
The rooms were beautifully dec-

orated in keeping with the spirit
of Christmas, by Mrs. Louis H.
Stoner, chairman of the decorat-
ing committee. Punch, coffee and
cake were served under the chair-
manship of Mrs. Edith Harner.
The members and officers of the

Center wish to extend thanks to
all who so generously helped in
many ways to make the party a
success. Much credit is given to
Mrs. Virginia Sanders for her un-
tiring efforts.
Thanks is due also to a group

of girls from St. Joseph College
who gave their assistance in many
ways. Appreciation is extended
to the Art's Flower Shop, Waynes-
boro, Pa., Creager's Florists of
Thurmont, Musselman's Green-
house of Cashtown, and Mr.
George Mellor for the lovely flor-
al arrangements sent.
Much praise and gratitude is

extended to Sister Madeleine of St.
Joseph College and Mrs. Andrew
Eyster, who have been so gener-
ous of their time and talent to
initiate the whole project of the
Senior Citizens Club of Emmits-
burg.

Postmaster Urges
Early Mailing
Acting Postmaster Eugene Ros-

ensteel announced this week that
the local Postoffice was experienc-
ing the annual Christmas mailing
rush. 
Already the local office is ex-

periencing a heavy increase in
volume and the Postmaster urges
all to observe early mailing of
cards, letters and packages to in-
sure arrival in time for Christ-
mas. He urged, in the interest of
expediency, that mailers use their
box numbers to speed the sort-
ing of local mail.

Rosensteel announces that ad-
ditional hours of service have been
added to expedite the delivery of
mail and convenience of the cus-
tomers. On Saturday, Dec. 10,
there will be window service from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. In addition, mon-
ey orders will be accepted through-
out the day at the above specified
time. 
On Saturday, Dec. 17 the win-

dow service will be from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., but no money orders
will be issued on this day.

There are now about 2,000 cities
pinoputlhaetiowzrld with over 100,000

Mountaineers
Open Season;
Four Straight
Jim Phelan's Mountaineers got

off to an auspicious start as they
measured Shippensburg 97-69 last
Thursday night in the curtain-
rai-alr for this year's basketball
season.

In quick succession the Blue
and White, within a week, polished
off three additional foes to run
their early season log to 4-0.
Using their height and greater

experience to good advantage, the
Mountaineers were in command

all the way Thursday. They start-

ed with a run of eight straight
points before the Red Raiders

could score.

Midway in the first half the

score was 31-22 and then a six-

point spree sent Phelan's outfit on

to a foolproof 50-30 lead at half

time.

The entire Mountaineer squad

saw action with 11 of the 12 play-

ers breaking into the scoring col-

umn.

Fred Carter and Dick Dohler,

a pair of 6'3 Sophomores, chalked

up 21 and 19 points respectively,

while Mike Lyons, 6'1 Senior, fol-

lowed with 18.
Saturday's opponent was Hamp-

den-Sydney. The game represent-

ed the first of the season in the

Mason - Dixon Conference. The

Mounties experienced little diffi-

culty in overpowering the Virgin-

ia team, 83-71.
IIampden-Sydney scored the first

six points of the game and the

Mount was forced to play catch-

up ball the rest of the way. At

half time the Mount trailed 41-37.

After about five minutes into

the second half Hampden-Sydney

was on top and then the Mount
began to move. A goal by Dick
Dohler sent the Phelanmen to the

front for the first time at 56-55.
A„nair of fouls by Bob Sutor, a
goal by John Forte and a goal by
Sutor made it 62-55 and from
then on the Mountaineers held a
seven- to 12-point advantage.
Pete Johnston, Fred Carter and

Dohler came through with 18
points each and the former also
snared 12 rebounds. The Mount
converted 15 of 22 foul tries.
The Phelanmen made it three

in a row Monday night as they
clobbered Shepherd, 101-75 in the
second Conference game played in
Emmitsburg.
The West Virginia outfit kept

pace with the Mount throughout
the first half and railed only 47-
40 at halftime but the second half
the Mount took complete com-
mand to win going away.
Fred Carter racked up 35 points

for the winners on 16 goals and a
trio of fouls. Dick Dohler, Ed
Sarmir and John Forte also hit
double figures with 17, 14 and 12.
The Mount made good on 17 of
23 foul tosses.

Mt. St. Mary's won its fourth
consecutive game, and its third
Mason-Dixon Conference contest,
Tuesday night with an 84-65 vic-
tory over Randolph-Macon, defend-
ing conference champs, in the local
gymnasium.
Fred Carter led the winners in

scoring with 26 points, followed
by Pete Johnston's 22.
The Mountaineers led by 39-29

at halftime but Randolph-Macon
made it 39-35 early in the second
half by garnering three quick
goals. Then the Mounties began
pulling away and led by 28 points
with seven minutes left in the
game.
Freshmen John Forte and John

Novey, with seven and five points
respectively, were spectacular on
defense as Forte held Randy's
star forward, Frank Farron, to
one point, that on a foul shot.

VFW AMBULANCE

Henry Zurgable was transported
to the Warner Hospital, Gettys-
burg, this week in the VFW am-
bulance and Henry Cool was re-
turned from the hospital to his
home via the ambulance. Roy L.
Boyer, Thurmont, was taken to
the Frederick Hospital in the am-
bulance. Drivers were Paul E.
Humerick and Michael Boyle.

Mr. "Peep" Lingg has returned
to his work at Dudash's Service
Station after being confined to his
home near here with the virus.

Promoted

Pvt. Linda Lou Trent, formerly
of Emmitsburg, has been promoted
to PFC at Camp Pendleton, Calif.
She entered the U.S.M.C. for wo-
men on August 8 and received
her basic training at Parris Island,
South Carolina.

Featured Soloist

With Glee Club

Mount Saint Mary's College
Glee Club, Mount Saint Mary's
Seminary Schola Cantorum, and
the Rosemont College Glee Club
of Rosemont, Pa., will combise
voices and talents in presenting
"Sing We Noel", Sunday, Dec.
11, in the Mount St. Mary's Col-
lege Chapel, at 3 p.m. It is the
first visit of the Rosemont singers
to the Mount campus, and the
third joint concert with the Mount
Glee Club.
David Arseneault, baritone, will

appear as soloist.
The Yuletide program will fea-

ture new and old carols from
many nations, as well as the re-
ligious and secular aspects of the
holiday season. The Hill 'n Dale
Singers, tt folk singing group, and
The Carillons, will bring variety
to the concert.
Some 100 voices will be heard

in Adam's, "Cantique de Noel,"
with soloists from each musical
group, assisted by the duo-trump-
ets of Frank Miller and Warren
Walker. The Rev. Dr. David W.
Shaum directs the Mount singers,
and Herbert Fiss the Rosemont
Glee Club.

Mrs. M. Wasilifsky

Dies Suddenly
Mrs. Adolph Wasilifsky, 60, for-

mer faculty member of Saint Jos-
eph College, died suddenly at her
home, "Fileremo," near Emmits-
burg, on December 2. The wife
of Adolph M. Wasilifsky, Ph.D.,
professor of English at Saint Jos-
eph's since 1936, and Mt. St.
Mary's College, Mrs. Wasilifsky
was proficient in the humanities
and languages and spent about 20
years in the teaching field.
The former Margaret Schmidt

of Baltimore, Mrs. Wasilifsky re-
ceived her A.B. degree at the Col-
lege of Notre Dame of Maryland
and her Master's degree at the
Catholic University of America.
She also studied at the University
of Maryland and at Laval Univer-
sity, Canada. Before entering the
teaching field she was a reference
librarian at the Catholic Universi-
ty and a staff correspondent for
the Baltimore Catholic Review.

Mrs. Wasilifsky is survived by
one daughter, Mrs. William Mel-
vin, Laytonsville, Md.; a son, Jus-
tin, and one granddaughter, Moira
Janson Melvin. Other survivors
are three sisters, Sister Mary
Elenora, S.S.N.D., St. Mary's, An-
napolis; Mrs. H. B. O'Donnell,
Yonkers, New York; Mrs. Eric
Frederick, Baltimore, and one
brother, James Schmidt, of Balti-
more.
She was a member of St. Jos-

eph's Catholic Church, Emmits-
burg.
Students at St. Joseph College

provided a guard of honor Tues-
day at funeral services. The sol-
emn high mass said by the Rev.
Louis Storms in St. Joseph's Cath-
olic Church, was largely attended.

Burial was at St. Anthony's
Shrine Cemetery, near Emmits-
burg. Pallbearers were Richard
N. Plante, Victor Antolin, David
Neun, John Walter, Milton Sewell
and Harry Scott.

Wilson Funeral Home, Emmtis-
burg, was in charge of arrange-
ments.

- --
Mr. and Mrs. Brown McNair,

Washnigton, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mrs. Leone Mc-
Nair and Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hobbs.

About $779,000,000 is given
away annually by 15,000 U. S.
philanthropic foundations.

Ground Rezoned Here
The last official act of the now

out-of-office coonty commissioners
was to approve three rezoning re-
qoests.
A. Irvin Renn, who was presi-

dent of the former board, said
the commissioners approved re-
zonings for Ernest R. Shriver, and
Dr. William M. Carr, of Emmits-
burg.
A public hearing on the rezon-

ings was held last week.
Shriver, who was represented

by Richard E. Zimmerman, won
commercial zoning for a 6.6 acre
piece of land near Emmitsburg,
at the intersection of Creamery

Road and U. S. 15. Zimmerman
said at the hearing that his cli-
ent proposes to build a motel and
service station on the site.
Dr. Carr, an Emmitsburg vet-

erinarian, secured approval of his
request for commercial zoning
on a lot near the intersection of
Tract Road and Md. 97 west of
Emmitsburg. Although Dr. Carr
requested the zoning only for one
15,000 square-foot lot, the com-
missioners changed the zoning of
1.7 acres of land at the request
of the planning commission, as an
extension of existing commercial
zoning.

Couple Observes 25th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Moser,

R2, were recently surprised on
their 25th wedding anniversary

given by their children on Nov.
27, 1966 at the Tom's Creek

Methodist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Moser were mar-

ried Nov. 27, 1941, by Rev. Dr.
Lowell S. Ensor of the Westmin-
ster Theological Seminary. They
have four children: Mrs. Thom-
as Little, Mrs. David Wivell and
Robert Moser of Emmitsburg, and
Mrs. Clarence Knott of Frederick.
They also have six grandchildren.
Refreshments were served to

sixty friends and relatives who
were present. Rev. and Mrs. King
Duncan and daughter were also
present, and Rev. Duncan gave
the blessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Moser received

many lovely gifts from their fam-
ily, friends and relatives. Guests
were present from Baltimore,
Manchester, Greenmount, Sykes-
ville, Westminster, Key§ville, Tan-
eytown, Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont.
There were gifts received from

relatives in Annapolis, Taneytown,
and Emmitsburg, who were unable
to attend.

Gene Rosensteel

Acting Postmaster;

Assumes Duties

G. Eugene Rosensteel took over
the reins as acting Postmaster of
the Emmitsburg office on Novem-
ber 25. Rosensteel received the
nomination for the position from
the local Democratic Central Com-
mittee with additional endorse-
ment from the Frederick State
Central Committee, a number of
months ago.

Rosensteel will be acting Post-
master until his presidential ap-
pointment comes through. Gene is
a native of Emmitsburg, is 34
years old and is a graduate of
St. Joseph's High School, 1950. He
was employed at one time by
Sperry Ford Sales and Crouse's
Store.
In February of 1951, Gene en.-

listed in the Navy and was as-
signed aboard a destroyer. Upon
completion of five months of ov-
erseas duty in Europe, he mar-
ried the former Sylvia Long,
daughte., of the late Edward and
Lula Long. Following a trip
around the world with the Navy
he served as a machinist at the
Landis Tool Co., Waynesboro, and
later serviced machines made by
that concern, on the East Coast.

Deciding to enter business for
himself, Rosensteel, in 1963, pur-
chased the Rosensteel Bus Serv-
ice from his father, George F.
Rosensteel, which consisted of five
large buses and two station wag-
ons, travelling some 100,000 miles
annually. Presently the business
is for sale and it is being man-
aged by Harold G. Sanders since
Gene has taken over command of
the Postoffice.
In an interview this week with

the Chronicle, the new Postmaster
had this to say: "I consider this
to be the best job opportunity
I've ever had and I wish to thank
those responsible, in any way, in
helping me obtain the position,
either by a good word or recom-
mendation. I will do my very best
to maintain only the highest stan-
dards of mail service to our com-
munity."

Everett Chrismer
Knight Of Year
The annual Knight of the Year

banquet and dance sponsored by
Brute Council 1860, Knights of
Columbus, was held at the Cozy
Restaurant last Saturday evening,
72 members and guests in at-
tendance.

In conjunction with the affair
the Council also observed its 50th
anniversary at which four 50-year
members were honored.
Grand Knight C. Arthur Elder

presented 50-year certificates to
J. Ward Kerrigan, C. Edgar
Dukehart, James C. Myers and
Edward L. Myers. He also made
the presentation of the Knight of
the Year Award to J. Everett
Chrismer.

State Deputy Dr. M. D. Gilligan
was an honored guest and spoke
briefly. Rev. Robert S. Grace
asked the invocation and Rev.
Philip A. Barrett, treasurer of
Mt. St. Mary's College, was the
principal speaker. District Dep-
uty Paul A. Keepers gave a brief
resume of the history of the local
council and Lumen F. Norris pre-
sided as toastmaster over the af-
fair. Rev. Carl J. Fives said the
closing prayer. Music for dancing
was furnished by George Dan-
ner's Little German Band. Rob-
ert A. Seidel, Sr., was general
chairman of the affair.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sterbin-
sky and family, Baltimore, spent
the weekend with Mr. Sterbinsky's
mother, Mrs. Alice Sterbinsky.

Town Grants
Free Parking
For Christmas
Chairman of the Board Joseph

M. Haley presided over the reg-
ular monthly meeting of the Mayor
and Commissioners held Monday
night in the Town Office. Present
was Paul E. Humerick, who had
several matters to talk over with
the Board.
Phone service at the local sew-

erage disposal plant and the wa-
ter filtration plant was discussed
and it was decided to contact the
C. & P. Phone Co. concerning
some other type of communica-
tion at a more economical rate.
Commissioner Samuel C. Hays,

also a member of the Library
Board, indicated that the local Li-
brary might easily be in need of
a new location as the building
which presently houses the Li-
brary has been sold and that ad-
ditional space was desirable. May-
or Guy A. Baker, Jr. scheduled a
meeting with the Council, Library
Board and representatives of two
local service organizations, on
Dec. 12, to discuss the future of
the Library.

Commissioner Haley reported
that the inspection of local side-
walks was almost completed and
that sidewalk grade lines for Em-
mitt Gardens had been discussed
and a decision had been made to
conform the grade with the sewer
manholes in that area.
Mayor Baker announced the

Council would grant motorists free
two-hour parking on the town
streets from the period December
16 through December 24. T his
would enable local shoppers ample
time to make their purchases in
Emmitsburg stores. He also stated
that the two-hour rule would be
strictly enforced by he Police
Department.

Police Chief W. E. Law's month-
ly report to the Council showed:
Vehicle arrests, 9; warnings is-
sued, '1; complaints answered, 14;
night calls handled, 3. In addi-
tion tht report showed he assist-
ed the State Police with the in•
vestigation of three accidents, and
two others by the Dept. One trip
with the police cruiser was made
to Fort Ritchie, Frederick Jail
and the Gettysburg Hospital.
At a special meeting held Nov.

9, Jack Gillett, representing the
engineering firm of Whitman, Re-
quardt & Associates, held discus-
sions with certain matters pertin-
ent to the town's welfare which
needed professional advice. The
Town needs blueprints of its wa-
ter and sewerage facilities brought
up to date to present to the State
Health Dept. preparatory to ob.
taming State and Federal money
for local improvements. The in-
stallation of a 6-inch water main
out the Waynesboro Road was dis-
cussed with the company repre-
sentative. Future plans for con-
struction of an impounding dam
to hold more water in reserve,
were talked over. It was pointed
out that Rainbow Lake, construct-
ed in 1950, was hardly able to
cope with the growing town de-
mands for more water and that
more protection against drought
conditions must be made. Council
feels that an impounding dam
would solve the future needs for
years to come.
Mayor Baker reported that

all projects formerly contracted
for with Elmer St. Clair Maxwell
engineering firm have been com-
pleted and paid for and that firm's
connections with the Town have
been terminated. Council has vot-
ed to engage a new engineering
concern.

St. Joseph's Provincial House
offered for sale at the price of
$1, to the Town. a water meter
installation located on Creamery
Road. The original installation
cost of this fixture was reported
at $2,000.

Firemen Handle
Three Fires
The Vigilant Hose Co. was called

to two chimney fires Monday, Fire
Chief Guy McGlaughlin reports.
The first was at the Drive-In

Real Estate office on E. Main St.,
at 12:01 Monday afternoon. Mon-
day evening at 6:15 a similar fire
occurred at the home of Henry
Cool on the Tract Rd. Chief Mc-
Glaughlin said no damage
curred in either fire.

Saturday, the firemen were
called to the home of Emma Eck-
enrode on DePaul St., when an
oil burner gave off smoke. No
damage was reported in that fire.

0C-

If you are happy, it is largely
to your own credit. If you are
miserable, it is chiefly your own
fault.—Hyde.
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VALUE-RATED

USED CAR SALE
'66 Cadillac Convertible, air $4,895

'63 Cadillac Sedan DeVille 2,495

'65 Oldsmobile 98 Sedan 2,295

'64 Chevrolet Impala 4-dr. H-top 1,695

'60 Volkswagen Bus 695

'60 Chevrolet Corvair 4-dr. 495
'66 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille, air
'66 (3) Cadillac DeVille con-

vertible, air
'66 Cadillac Sed. DeVille,

green
'66 Cadillac Sdn. DeVille, air
'66 Olds 4-4-2 Cpe., 4-speed

transmission
'66 Olds 88 sedan, new
'66 Olds Delta 88 Sdn., new
'66 Olds Starfire coupe
'66 Olds Starfire cpe., air
'66 Pontiac Bonneville hard-

top sedan
'65 Cadillac Fleetwood sedan,

air
'65 Cadillac Calais sdn., air
'65 Cadillac Sdn., DeVille,

green, air
'65 Olds 98 sedan, air
'65 Olds 98 Luxury sedan
'65 Olds Dynamic 88 2-dr.

hardtop
'65 Olds Dynamic 88 4-dr.

hardtop
'64 Cadillac Cpe. DeVille, air
'64 Olds Super 88, 4-dr.

hardtop

'64

'64

'63
'63
'63
'63
'63
'62
'62
'62

'62
'62
'62
'62
'61
'61
'61
'61
'60
'60
'60
'59
'59
'59
'58
'58
'57

Chevrolet Impala 4-dr.
hardtop
Corvair Monza coupe, 4-
speed transmission
Cadillac Sedan DeVille
Cadillac coupe
Olds Super 88 Sedan
Olds Dynamic 88 coupe
Pontiac Cataline sdn., air
Cadillac coupe, air
Olds 98 coupe
Corvair Monza coupe, 3-
speed transmission
Olds 98 sedan
Plymouth 4-door sedan
Fiat 600 sedan
Mercury sedan
Olds 88 coupe
Pontiac 4-dr. sedan
Pontiac Tempest 4-dr.
Rambler sedan
Olds 98 sedan
Chevrolet Corvair sedan
Volkswagen bus
Cadillac Coupe DeVille
Olds Holiday coupe
Olds Super 2-dr. hardtop
Olds sedan
Rambler station wagon
Oldsmobile 88 coupe

Glenn L. Bream, Inc.
Paul R. Knox, Mgr.

Oldsmobile, Cadillac, Fiat and GMC Sales and Service

100 Buford Ave. Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone 334-1171

Open Evenings Until 9 P.M. Saturday to 6 P.M.
Get a Quality Deal From a Quality Dealer

Favorite Recipes
As an added public service and an extra feature of the

Emmitsburg Chronicle, we will publish weekly, if possible,
your favorite recipe. We will print your name or you can
remain anonymous. If you would like to see your recipe (s)
in print, send it to the Chronicle. This offer is open to all
readers of the Chronicle, both local and out-of-town.

DEVILED HAM AND

CHEESE SANDWICHES

1 can (4% ounces) deviled ham;

3 tablespoons spicy cocktail sauce

(chili sauce base); 8 thin slices

bread (crusts removed), toasted;
8 sandwich - size slices cheddar

cheese, cut in long srips.

Mix together the ham and cock-

tail sauce, spread over one side
of bread slices so no bread shows.
Arrange cheese strips over ham
mixture. Broil until cheese melts
slightly. Serve at once. Makes
4 servings.

— OFF AND RUNNING by John I. Day --

A forgotten Hero
A forgotten hero of Thor-

oughbred racing in New
York is the late Harry A.
Buck who, as Secretary of the
United Hunts Racing Associa-
tions, became a "jailbird" in
the cause of the sport.
Back in 1910, New York's

Governor Hughes, for various
reasons, not all of which were
puritanical, was instrumental
in passage of legislation which
killed racing at the major
tracks in 1911 and 1912. The
United Hunts, then operating
at the Belmont Terminal
across Hempstead Avenue
from Belmont Park, elected to
continue racing, and Mr. Buck
spent one long night in the
county lock-up at Mineola. His
only concern was that his aged
mother not learn that her son

'47C;7'1'

was in the pokey. This test
case and subsequent court ac-
tion resulted in new legisla-
tion and the resumption of
racing.
The UHRA thus has the

distinction of uninterrupted
operation since it was founded
in 1905. It's 62nd meeting,
which will be held this week
under the aegis of the New
York Racing Association at
Aqueduct, will be featured by
the 43rd running of the Tem-
ple Gwathmey Steeplechase,
richest 'chase race in America.
While it doesn't have a track
it can call its own, the United
Hunts Racing Associations is
a member in good standing of
Thoroughbred Racing Associ-
ations (TRA).
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I The only wife of a President

YOUR PERSONAL

HEALTii
Weather And Health
With another season of winter

cold at hand, millions of Ameri-
cans are dreaming again about
going South for the winter—"for
their health."

This brings up once again a
question that has long puzzled
physicians—What does climate ac-
tually have on health? Should the
physician advise a patient to try
a change of climate for his health?
There is no pat answer. Some-

times a change of climate helps.
Sometimes it doesn't.

Researchers say that the hu-
man body functions best at a
temperature of about 66 degrees.
They also know that babies and
older people have more difficulty
in adjusting to drastic changes in
temperature. Diabetes appears to
be more controllable in the trop-
ics. Stress diseases—ulcers, heart
disease, hardening of the arteries
—are less frequent in the South.
Do sufferers from hay fever and
other allergic ailments fare bet-
ter in an arid, warm climate?
Sometimes. Others find the na-
tive plants in the southwest just
as troublesome as those in the
North.

If you are contemplating a
change of climate for health rea-
sons, by all means consult your
family doctor first. He knows
your family's medical history and
emotional patterns. He may sug-
gest four or five different spots
that might be helpful to you. Or
he might tell you that, as far as
your health is concerned, you
might just as well stay home.
Today's Health, the family mag-

azine of the American Medical As-
sociation, lists several do's and
don'ts to keep in mind in consid-
ering a cross-country move for
health reasons:
Don't make a change of climate

hastily, on the basis of rumors
from someone who spent two
weeks in the new place. Don't
just send queries to residents of
the new place. People tend to
overrate the climate where they
live and play down its shortcom-
ings.
Do keep in mind that is import-

ant as a change of climate are
proper diet, pure water and air,
plenty of sleep, adequate exercise
and a healthy mental outlook. It's
sometimes hard to separate the
therapy of sun and fresh air from
the stimulus of a new setting.
Do try to live in the new lo-

cale on a try-out basis for a
while, a year if possible, before
severing ties with the old home
town.

Don't defy the weather. If it's
cool, put on extra clothing. It it's
hot, wear light clothing and cut
down on activity. Study youx re-
actions and plan accordingly.
Don't expect immediate results

from the new climate. Many peo-
ple have found a change of cli-
mate a road to better health. Some
have not.

to
have her portrait in currency was
Martha Washington. Her picture
appeared on $1 silver certificates,
series 1886, 1891 and 1896.

Maryland Stake
At Laurel Saturday
LAUREL, Md. — Laurel Race

Course may be giving fans a pre-
view of next year's classic winners
when it presents the Marylander
Stakes on Saturday, December 10.
The Maryland - bred champion

Kauai King swept the first two
jewels of the 1966 Triple Crown—
the Kentucky Derby and Preak-
ness—and the Free State could
have among its current 2-year-
olds a p o ten t ial successor to
Kauai King's lofty rank among
the all-time greats.

The Marylander, a new stakes
event on the Laurel schedule, is
for 2-year-old Maryland-breds at
a mile and one-sixteenth and car-
ries a value of $27,500 added. This
race and the earlier Maryland Fu-
turity here are also considered
stepping stones to Laurel's clos-
ing day feature, the Laurel New
Year's Handicap on January 2.

Viking Dancer, winner of the
Maryland Futurity, tops the nom-
inations to the Marylander. Win-
ners Run Fool Run, A-Ha, Rock
Talk, Gala Performance and Na-
tive Uprising also have been nam-
ed to the race.
A-Ha was the grand champion

at last year's annual yearling show
at Timonium sponsored by the
Maryland Horse Breeders' Asso-
ciation. Gala Performance and
Native Uprising are sons of Na-
tive Dancer and are owned by Al-
fred G. Vanderbilt.

Laurel officials are extremely
pleased with fans' favorable re-
action to the luxurious accommo-
dations provided this year. The
newly glass - enclosed, heated
stands make race-going at Luarel
the most comfortable in the en-
tire East.
Post time for the first race

each day is 1 p.m.

OUTDOOP.

SPOR'IING TI PS
Plumber's Friend
Work your boot up and down

your ice fishing hole like you
work a plumber's friend in a
stopped john. It clears ice and
slush away by drawing warm wa-
ter into hole.
Razor's Edge
Trappers carry a supply of sin-

gle-edged razor blades to make
the first slits in skinning. Tough
hide of animals dulls regular knife
quickly.
Sun Spot
To locate where the sun is on a

cloudy day, hold a pencil or pen

knife tip on your finger nail. Sha-

dow line shows you the direction.
Decoy Anchors
A flat piece of sheet lead makes

one of the best decoy anchors you

can find. Here's why: When lines

are wrapped around decoy, lead
curls around decoy's neck to hold

'em tight. Lines don't slip and
tangle.
Warm Up

Slit the cardboard of shotgun
shells to make a quick, warming

fire.
Hot Stuff
Warm up food by this poor

man's chaffing dish. Open can

The Wonderful World of PETS 

DOG FEEDING: Facts & Fiction

NEW YORK (CFN)—At one time or another we've all met
the "comic" version of the doting dog owner. Usually, she's a
large, imposing woman wearing a silly hat, expensive furs and
jewelry, always cooing to a tiny 0
jewel-collared pooch in her ample
lap. There he is, the pampered
pooch, leading the life of Reilly.
She feeds him gooey bon-bons,
.and even lets "baby" sample tid-
bits from her very own plate.

Well, don't be fooled. A pam-
pered, over-indulged dog is sel-
dom a happy dog. And it's pretty
certain "mamma's little poochie"
is in for plenty of trouble. Even
humans can go wrong with an un-
balanced diet. But if we really
want to keep healthy, we can
change our eating habits. Dogs,
unfortunately, have to depend en-
tirely upon us for -their food.
So it's best to establish good,

nourishing feeding habits for your
dog right from the very begin-
ning. Don't rely on advice from a
neighbor who owns a dog. Each
dog's food and drink require-
tnents differ as much as those of
humans.

It's also true that the best-
intentioned dog owner can have
some pretty wrong notions about
the right kind of food for his
family pet. For example, take
"Protein Pete". He's certain that
his dog must have at least one raw
egg a day. The power-packed pro-
teins will . give his dog a shiny
coat, build up muscles, make him

as talented as Lassie. The only
trouble is, Pete's absolutely
wrong! Extensive scientific re-
search has proven conclusively
that raw eggs are not good for
dogs. The fact is, the whites of a
raw egg contain an enzyme that
destroys a vitamin essential to a
dog's growth and to reproduction!
The largest commercial kennels

in the world devoted exclusively
to dog nutrition research and re-
lated matters is the Purina Dog
Care Center, St. Louis, Mo. The
Center's research staff, under the
direction of Dr. J. E. Corbin, is
carrying on continuous research
to provide dogs with more nour-
ishing and palatable rations.
The Center's research has re-

vealed that some people seem to
be trying to kill their pets with
kindness by feeding too much too
often, Dr. Corbin reports. This
type of eating can become habit-
ual with dogs and will cause them
to eat 20% to 25% more than
they need. Ultimately the • dogs
tend to become fat and lazy, a
condition detrimental to the Well-
being of the dog.
One feeding a day is generally

adequate for mature dogs, says
Dr. Corbin, unless they are sick,'
working hard or nursing litters.

and remove paper label. Then
prop the can on your car's mani-
fold. Run the car for 10 minutes.
Hot stuff.
Milk Cartons
Milk cartons make good freez-

er boxes. Fill with game, fill with
water, freeze and store in freezer.
Fogged Windshield
Your windshield won't fog if

you rub it with a bag of moist
tobacco.
Hot Foot
In snowy weather, if your feet

are cold wriggle down through the
snow and find grass. Much warm-
er there and the snow acts as an
insulating layer.

THURSDAY NIGHT
LADIES' BOWLING LEAGUE

(Rainbow Lanes)
W L

Ridge Homes   31 13
The Raft Restaurant   29 15
Corney's Corner   25 19
Texaco Stars   24 20
Koontz's Snack Bar   21 23
Village Liquors   21 23
The Clowns   16 28
Screwballs   9 35
December 1 Results
Koontz's Nack Bar 3'; Screwballs 1
Ridge Homes 3; The Clowns 1
The Raft Rest. 3; Corney's Corn. 1
Village Liquors 3; Texaco Stars 1
High game, 130, R. Valentine

(Ridge Homes) ; high set, 344, D.
Keeney (Screwballs) ; high team
set, 1486, Ridge Homes.

Completes Infantry Training
FT. JACKSON, S. C. — Army

Private Paul J. Krom, 19, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Krom. R1,
Emmitsburg, Md., completed eight
weeks of advanced infantry Dec.

1 at Ft. Jackson, S. C.
He received specialized instruc-

tion in small unit tactics and in
firing such weapons as the M-14
rifle, the M-60 machine gun and
the 3.5-inch rocket launcher.

SILVER KEY
REALTY CO.
Branch Office

4 Federal Ave. Emmitsburg

Kelbaugh Road Special
Low-Low Down Payment. Spe-
cial Financing; year 'round
House; 3 acres land. Immedi-
ate occupancy. $10,750.

Are You Tired of Commuting
To Washington?

3-bedroom rancher, near Sligo
Recreation Park, Silver Spring,
Md. Just reduced.

10-Unit Motel. Excellent in-
come. Owner selling due to
other committments.

FOR RENT
3 bedrooms, kitchen and bath;
newly decorated. $75 month.

We need building lots, old dwel-
ling and 20 acres; living dwel-
ling and 40 acres.
Have excellent Mansion and 25
to 100 acres.

WE HAVE BUYERS!
List your property with a
State-Wide Organization

Contact

ART RICHARDSON

Phone 447-1181 and 766-8945

Accepts Position
Miss Susanna Mary Hoade,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hoade, 232 DePaul St., Emmits-
burg, has been appointed secre-
tary to Dr. Elwood LaBrossee, De-
partment of Surgery, University
Hospital, Baltimore. She is a
graduate of Maryland Medical
Secretarial School, Hagerstown.
She attended parochial schools in
Emmitsburg and Silver Spring, and
is a graduate of St. Joseph's
High School, Emmitsburg.

CONCERT
The Emmitsburg Community

Choir, under the direction of Mr.
Diehl Ackerman and Mr. Ronald
Reaves, will present a Christmas
Concert on Wednesday evening,
December 21, at 8:30 p.m., in the
Emmitsburg Presbyterian Church.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.

Capitol pages attend school in
Washington in the Library of Con-
gress. Classes begin at 6:30 a.m.

-„
NOTICE

f This is your last opportunity to

have your Christmas Greeting

Advertisement published!
Most merchants use this means of extending

their thanks and appreciation to their patrons for
their patronage during the year.

Come in or call now, to place your Christmas
v Greeting in the December 23 edition of the Chronicle.

CHRONICLE PRESS INC.
g Phone 447-5151 Emmitsburg, Md.
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Stop in
You'll

V
V

If

Santa's Been 1-Tere!
(First Stop in Emmitsburg)

and See What's Under The Tree
Find All Your Holiday Spirits Here!

SHOP EARLY — BEAT THE RUSH

Phone 447-2342

Countryside
Liquors
Pat Buch, Prop.

Emmitsburg, Md.
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HOOVER CHRISTMAS GIFTS

HOOVER
DIAL-A-MATIC

SO% more efficient
on rugs! 21/2 times
more power with
tools!

$89.50

HOOVER SPIN DRYINGWASHER
Fast, Compact, Economical.

Quality built
by Hoover

That Keep Right on Giving
As Advertised in Life

HOOVER
CONVERTIBLE

It Beats,

as it Sweeps,
as it Cleans

Model 36

$54.95

HOOVER
CONSTELLATION

The canister that
offers more of
what you want
in a cleaner.

Special

$32.95

HOOVER
PORTABLE

The cleaner that
has everything

including a new
automatic
cord reel

2110

$49.50

HOOVER
LARK CLEANER

The light and
lively Lark
cleans carpets,
bare floors,
and stair cqr.
peting.

NOW AT WENTZ'S
HOOVER ELECTRIC
BLANKETS

Can Openers
HOOVER EXCLUSIVE FRY PAN
WITH WARMING TRAY

$29.95

from $19.95
  from $9.95

$26.75
Available at

WENTZ'S
Hoover Authorized Dealer

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
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WOMEN'S HEALTH

By Elizabeth Stewart
Women's Medical News Service

Ignorance, Guilt Cause
Marital Troubles
Ignorance, guilt, inhibition, and

fears set the stage for marital
incompatibility in the U. S. to-
day, a psychiatrist told a recent
medical meeting in Washington,
D. C. He estimated that as many
as 25 to 40 per cent of all newly-
weds fail to achieve sexual satis-
faction during the first year of
marriage.
Noting that sex is usually por-

trayed as mysterious, or forbid-

den, or alluring, or dirty—but sel-
dom as natural—Dr. Martin Gold-
berg, assistant professor of clin-
ical psychiatry at the University
of Pennsylvania School of Medi-
cine pointed out that relatively
few people rae aware of what is
normal in sexual relations and
are therefore often filled with
fears and inhibitions.
The young wife, for example,

knowing little about modern fam-
ily planning may worry about be-
coming pregnant, may fear preg-
nancy itself. Young men may be
concerned over whether they'll be
sexually adequate. Because of ig-
norance of the facts they may

THE ILIEE PREMIUM

REALLY 010$ IN
FOR THE WINTER
This is the snow tire with a scientifically designed traction tread

(it's deeper, wider) and thousands of non-skid edges. Safety studded*
for twice the traction — even on ice, safer stops, better cornering.
Contour-Cured for more comfortable rides, right from the start.

This is the snow tire with .6" whitewalls to match the tires on your
1966 and 1967 model year cars, and to streamline older model cars.
Be sure and Make it to your Lee dealer's for the Premium Deep.

Tread Lee snow tire, before the first snow flies.
'Also available without safety studding.

OUR 15TH YEAR

SANDERS GARAGE
North of Emmitsburg, Md.
PHONE 447-3451

have entirely unfounded fears that
they will pass on certain diseas-
es of traits to their children. Men
and women are often unaware
that external factors causing phy-
sical and emotional fatigue can
take a serious toll of sexual de-
sires.
Dr. Goldberg urged that educa-

tion and guidance by a family doc-
tor could generally help overcome
the obstacles to marital harmony.
Warts Contagious Seldom
Dangerous

Warts, often disfiguring and
sometimes painful, are rarely a
danger to health. About half of
all warts eventually disappear
even if untreated. This good news
comes from the American Medical
Association, which notes that a
wart is a viral infection of the
skin, a virus-caused growth.
Warts are contagious, warns the

AMA, and can be transmitted from
one person to another. Scratching
or picking at them can cause them
to spread, so can shaving over
them or brushing and combing the
hair if the warts are on the scalp.
If warts do become painful or

tender, or interfere with bodily
functions, or are disfiguring they
can be removed by a physician.
Furniture Polish Threatens Tots
One of the most dangerous sub-

stances in your home—to toddlers
—is also one of the most innocent-
seeming: Furniture polish. Two
radiologists, Drs. John P. Jimen-
ez and Richard G. Lester, report-
ed recently that of all liquids
imbibed by young children—liq-
uids such as kerosene, lighter
fluid, turpentine, and insecticide
—furniture polish causes the most
severe lung damage.

Reporting their findings in the
"American Journal of Roentgen-
olgy, Radium Therapy and Nuclear
Medicine," the doctors noted that
because of the furniture polish's
low viscosity (the molecules do
not stick together, making flow
easy) and low surface tension, it
moves quickly from the digestive
tract through the blood to the
lungs, resulting in serious pulmon-
ary complications.

Don't trust to luck. Move that
polish well out of the reach of
curious little fingers.

State Aid For

Water Planning
The prolonged period of severe

drought which plagued the East-
ern Seaboard during the past sum-
mer had an important side effect,
according to Thomas D. McKewen
of the Division of Water and Sew-
erage of the State Department of
Health.
It provided a test of the ade-

quacy of many community water
systems. Most systems passed
this test without serious prob-
lems. Others were forced to im-

SHERMAN
STOCKED WITH PRACTICAL

Van Heusen Dress Shirts
White and Colors

Wash and Wear White

Van Heusen Sport Shirts

Van Heusen Pajamas

Van Heusen Handkerchiefs
Boxed or Loose

B.V.D. Sport and Dress Shirts

Nite Kraft Pajamas
Broadcloth . Flannels 

Wash and Wear White
Shirts by B.V.D.

JACKETS
For Men and ISoys
Light, Medium and

Heavyweight 

SHOES AND BOOTS
For the Entire Family 

ESQUIRE SOCKS
Cotton - Nylon - Wool and Orlon
Gloves for Men and Boys
Belts for Men and Boys

Complete Line of
UNDERWEAR

HUNTING CLOTHES
Duck and Wool

Ties for Men and Boys

BEDROOM SLIPPERS
For Men and Boys

Sport Coats — Carcoats

TOPCOATS AND SUITS

Stadium and Toggle Coats

Men's and Boys' Robes

Sweaters for Men and Boys

Boy Scout Equipment

Adam Hats for Men

Cowboy Boots

Men's and Boys' Slacks

Everything in
WORK CLOTHES AND

OVERALLS

Many Other Useful Gifts for Men and Boys
FREE BOXES AND GIFT WRAPPING

vvetcmctiocwoctetgtetetoctewwmvetctoruovetettemovioctocsetetwommve,vmetmetvccg

GIVE HIM A GIFT CERTIFICATE
A
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SHERMAN'S
20 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG, PA.
Open Evenings 'Til Christmas Free Parking TicketsvAiguzazioazittwit izazigii,,.i'oiefe

pose severe restrictions on water
use or had to spend sizable sums
of money under emergency con-
ditions to develop additioal water
sources. The drought forcibly
pointed up the advantages of plan-
ning ahead to prevent water short-
ages rather than relying on im-
provisation and "forced draft"
measures to cope with them after
they occur.
The last session of the State

Legislature responded in a very
forward-looking and practical man-
ner to the need for planning. It
enacted legislation which provides
financial assistance to the coun-
ties for the development of com-
prehensive water supply and waste
disposal plans. These plans are
to be completed within the next
three years. Effective implemen-
tation of the plans will greatly
lesson the impact of future
droughts.
As of today, Maryland's public

water supplies are in good shape
as a result of the rains which oc-
curred toward the end of summer.
The current status and the extent
of the problem during the drought
were determined via a recently
completed mail survey of all Mary-
land public water suppliers and
personal visits made by Health
Department engineers.
During the drought many areas

were affected with Walkersville,
Brunswick, and Cumberland forc-
ed to impose severe restrictions
on water use. The most critical
spot in the state was Emmitsburg
where water had to trucked in
daily to maintain supplies.
Twenty-three of the state's wa-

ter suppliers answering the sur-
vey found it necessary during the
drought to impose restrictions of
some sort on water use but all
now have lifted these restrictions,
Mr. McKewen noted. In a few lo-
cations in the state the level of
the underground water, which sup-
plies wells, has returned to near
normal. However, the United
States Geological Survey reports
that observation wells still indi-
cate a level well below normal in
most areas.
The serious drought of last sum-

mer was actually the culmination
of increasing drought conditions
over the last five years. As com-
munity water suppliers turned to
less desirable sources for their
water, when their regular sources
began to fail, difficulties were
sometimes experienced. Treatment
units frequently did not exist or
were not designed to handle the
emergency source. Increased mon-
itoring and testing were required
to assure bacteriologically safe
supplies.
With this experience now be-

hind them, the suppliers of public
water in the state should know
the types and severity of condi-
tions which may be expected if
drought again occurs. Planning
and action at state and some lo-
cal levels now is under way to
meet such problems, some of which
may be solved by increasing re-
serve supplies and tapping new
water sources.

Chronicle To Publish
Babson's Forecast
The Emmitsburg Chronicle will

publish Babson's Business and Fi-
nancial Forecast for 1967 on Fri-
day, December 29.
We are calling this feature to

your attention because 1967 will
be a year of many changes.

Why
the Monitor
recommends
you read
your local
newspaper
Your local newspaper is a wide-range
newspaper with many features. Its
emphasis is on local news. It also
reports the major national and inter-
national news.
THE MONITOR COMPLEMENTS YOUR
LOCAL PAPER
We specialize in analyzing and inter-
preting the important national and
international news. Our intention is
to bring the news into sharper focus.
The Monitor has a world-wide staff of
correspondents— some of them rank
among the world's finest. And the
Monitor's incisive, provocative edi-
torials are followed just as closely
by the men on Capitol Hill as they
are by the intelligent, concerned
adult on Main Street.
WHY YOU SHOULD TRY THE MONITOR
You probably know the Monitor's pro-fessional reputation as one of theworld's finest newspapers. Try theMonitor; see how it will take you
above the average newspaper reader.
Just fill out the coupon below.

The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway Street
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.A. 02115
Please start my Monitor subscription for
the period checked below. I enclose
 (U.S. funds).

Ill 1 YEAR $24 CI 6 months $123 months 16

Name  

Street  

City  

State   ZIP Code

DIME PB16A

This Babson Forecast will con-
tain predictions covering such im-
portant subjects as: Sudden peace
or bigger war; deflation in midst
of inflation; coming tax squeeze;
bonds on bargain counter; looting
in the war on poverty; price and
wage controls; vicious selectivity
in stocks; crisis in home build-
ing; soaring living costs; stale-
mate in congress; inventory liqui-
dation; labor at the crossroads;1
shrinkage in profits; rise in un-
employment; gold in the spot-
light.
American business has no more V

inspiring personality than Roger r,
W. Babson, internationally-known V
business commentator and invest-
ment adviser. An outstanding fea-
ture of his philosophy has been r,
his life-long insistence on the im- ?of
portance of both religion and ad- g
vertising in business. 

VBorn and reared in an old-fash-
ioned atmosphere of hard work
and hustle on a farm in Glou-
cester, Mr. Babson went to the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology. Upon graduating, he turn-
ed instinctively to financial and
business activities in which his
father was engaged.

His exertions, however, under-
mined his health; he contracted
tuberculosis and he was sent West
"as good as dead"! It was while
he was convalescing from this
dread malady that he worked out
some of the possibilities and prob-
lems of business forecasting. His
weekly releases are used by over
400 newspapers and his financial
reports by 20,000 corporations and
estates. His research work is car-
ried on by a large staff of experts.
Mr. Babson founded Babson In-

stitute for Men; and, in co-opera-
tion with the late Mrs. Babson,
developed Webber College for Wo-
men—both nationally-known edu-
cational institutions. Here young
men and women may concentrate
on the fundamentals of honest and
efficient business administration.
Later, he founded a Midwest In-
stitute of Business Administra-
tion, located in Eureka, Kansas, the
center of the United States. He
has been active also in the estab-
lishment of other mediums of
service to the public, suit as the
Gravity Research Foundation, lo-
cated in New Boston, New Hump
shire.
Mr. Babson has probably done

more than any other man to cre-
ate among his millions of news-
paper readers an interest in sim-
ple business problems, and to in-
still a broader vision in business-
men, enabling them to meet the
ups-and-downs of the business cy-
cle.

Some biologists say that life on
this planet began in hot water.
"Began," do they say?

LEGAL

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testamen-
tary on the estate of

REINE G. BOWERS
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, Deceased. All persons hav-ing claims against the deceasedare warned to exhibit the same,with the vouchers thereof, legal-ly authenticated, to the subscrib-er, on or before the 21st day ofMay, 1967 next; they may other-wise by law be excluded from allbenefit of said estate. Those in-debted to the deceased are desiredto make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 16thday of November, 1966.

JOHN NELSON BOWERS
ExecutorTrue Copy—Test:

THOMAS M. EICHELBERGERRegister of Wills for FrederickCounty, Md. 11118!5t
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GIFTS
Shop at Gettysburg Hardware

GIFT SHOP f
Xfor Your Inexpensive Gifts, for Card Parties and X

X
X
X

X

AX

Paints - Housewares - Lawn Supplies X
XLINIMPADIA-21*XVIADMADMAINAIMADMANDMAIMAANA341012401114101.701011

Exchange Clubs, We Have Them

All Kinds of Fireplace Equipment
Screens — Grates — Woodholders

Many More Things — Stop in and Look Around

Gettysburg Hardware Store
OtiffirtiOrit ii11101 Gtillysherg, Pa

Winter Tires
Now Available

PASSENGER CARS & TRUCKS

POWERFUL GRIP WINTER TREADS

VULCANIZING & RECAPPING

Quality-tire-S-ervice
(EMMITSBURG TIRE CENTER)

East Main Street Emmitsburg, Md.

Phone HI '7-5801

Open 8 A.M. to 8 P.M. — Saturday, 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.

1965 Corvair Monza 2-Dr. H.T.; Like New; Fully Equipped.1963 Volkswagen 2-Dr.; Very Clean.
1963 Falcon 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1963 Corvair 2-Dr. Monza; 4 Spd.; Bucket Seats.
1963 Ford Galaxie 2-Dr. H.T. 406 V-8; 4 Spd.; Stick; Ex. Clean
1963 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr.; Fully Equipped; Very Clean.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-Dr. V-8; Fully Equipped.
1962 Falcon 2-Dr.; Bucket Seats; R&H.
1962 Ford Galaxie 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Extra Clean.
1961 Volkswagen 2-Dr.; Sunroof; Clean.
1961 Ford Galaxie 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped; Clean.
1960 Falcon 4-Dr., 6 Cyl.; Std. Shift; R&M.
1960 Ford 4-Dr.; Std. Shift; R&H.
1958 Chevrolet 4-Dr. H.T., V-8; Fully Equipped.

1964 Econoline Van; 6 Cyl.; Heater.
1963 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Bed.
1961 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; 8 Ft. Body; Low Mileage.
1953 Chevrolet 1/2-Ton Pickup; Good Condition.
1950 Ford 1/2-Ton Pickup; Good Condition.

Sperry Ford Sales
PHONE 447-5131

04"—••

EMMITSBURG, MD.

_
Holiday Orders

Filled FAST!
# 1 IL t

•
•

PRONE

STORE

BEER

Roger

HOURS:

age.9.

PARTY

III

_

tS\

74151

DELIVERY
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001

Complete
• WINE

SNACKS

Liquor
ANN G. ROGER,

S. SETON

DAILY, MONDAY -

AND DRIVE-IN

Stock

AVE.

SATURDAY

,
,I'

Of
• WHISKEY

• SOFT DRINKS

Store
Prop.

ElitMnSBUR.G,

--8

SERVICE

0

A.M.

t

-10

MD
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BUSINESS SERVICES

PATRONIZE our Ade-rtlners. These fir
ms

are reliable and have proven through 
the

years that they handle only quality prod-

ucts arid offer tkillecl professional service

and advice to their patrons.

TOPPER

rance Agency
1. 195:I

-Auto -
alty -

Health - Hog)

cowner's
ident and

I zatIon

YOUR MATERNITY

HEADQUARTERS

Hanover Maternity Shop

41 Frederick St., Hanover, Pa.

OOOOOO ••••••••,•••••••

IMOBILRE
with RT.

Metal Worm

AUTO

tiS E. HANN
-t.ht land

r 1)..itone
LIBRARY HOURS

Afternoons, Mon. thru Fri.
2 :30-5 :00 P.M.

Evenings, Monday - Wednesday
7 :00-9 :00 P.M.

Saturday, 9 A.M.-12:30 P.M.

Dr. D. L. Beegle

Dr. John Beegle
CHIROPRACTORS

Emmitsburg, Md.

Coffman Jewelers
NRT-CARVED DIAMONDS

SYRACUSE CHINA
OMEGA & ELGIN

WATCHES i.
16 Baltimore St.. Gettysburg

DR. R. P. KLINGER, JR.

Optometrist

19 East Main Street
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Complete Optical Repairs

HOURS
MONDAY: 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
(Other Evenings By Appointment)

PHONE
WESTMINSTER TI 8-8340

WILSON

Funeral Home

KNIMITSBURG, 311).

Phones:

ErrirnilrAuc7, 447-46'21

Fpirtield 642-

For Expert Oil Burner

Service Call

LEWIS HAHN

OIL BURNER SERVICE
Phone 271-2512 - Thurmont

Prescription Service
Fast and Dependable

Accuracy
Comes
First

•

Your
Rexall
Store

Lookina Ahead
..by Dr, George S. Denson
PRESIDENT—NATIONAL

EDUCATION PROGRAM
Searcy, ArLorlaae

Negro Leader Speaks

George S. Schuyler, who for

35 years has been America's

best known Negro journalist,

has written an autobiography

which performs a great service

to the nation at a time of crisis.

From the viewpoint of a unique-

ly-informed citizen leader who

has worked effectively for the

advancement of Negro oppor-

tunity in America through 50

years of a distinguished career,

he spotlights two elements in

the 1966 racial rioting which

many Negro and White "Civil

Rights" leaders deny or seek to

cover up. These two elements

are: (1) Negro agitation for

agitation's sake; and (2) the

Communist power behind the

agitation and the disturbances.

The autobiography is entitled

Black and Conservative (Arling-

ton House, New Rochelle, N.

Y.). Like some others on the

rather short list of conservative

journalists of today, George

Schuyler became a conservative

in his political and economic

philosophy after intimately ex-

amining Socialism for a short

tirrie as a Socialist Party mem-

ber. As a Socialist he associat-

ed with national and interna-

tional leaders in the Commu-

nist as well as the Socialist

movement. As he saw the Com-

munists and their dupes among

the Socialists plotting to "use"

the Negro community of Amer-

ica to advance Communist ob-

jectives, he fell out with most

American radicals. And from

1930 until today a part of his

dedication has been to alert the

Negroes of America to the evil

and destructive nature of Com-

munism.

Recognizet. r'or Talents

For nearly 35 years, George

Schuyler has written a column

the Pittsburgh Courier, largest

circulation Negro newspaper in

America. He has written a num-

ber of books and has contribut-

ed to Reader's Digest, American

Mercury (he was a personal

friend of the late H. L. Menc-

ken), and to other international-

ly known publications. In his

Socialist days and until his out-

spoken anti-Communist lost him

the fraternity of leftwingers, he

contributed to Socialist, Com-

munist and other "liberal"-or-

iented publications.
He has worked constantly in

causes to advance the American

Negro, with the NAACP, the

Urban League, and the leader-

ship capacities with such men

as Walter White, former nation-

al NAACP director, and Roy

Wilkins, present director. Since

the first of the Negro "riots"

(in Watts, Los Angeles), colum-

nist Schuyler has contended that

their outbreaw could not be at-

tributed to congestion and ra-

cial deprivation.
"Civil Rights Mobs"

In his book, he says: "People

who should have known better,

including supposedly responsible

leaders of civil rights move-

ments, repeated the made-to-or-

der alibis that the Hunnish out-

rages (in Watts and elsewhere)

were caused by 'ghetto' conges-

tion, job discrimination, de fac-

to school segregation, cultural

deprivation and 'police brutali-

ty.' The latter charge, which

has the least validity of all, is a

part of the technique used by

the international Communist con-

spiracy against the police in cap-

italist countries, as detailed in

U. S. government documents

published a decade earlier. It

is designed to undermine public

faith and confidence in the po-

lice as preservers of the public

peace and property.

"With shameless and irrespon-

sible abandon, those designated

Workmen's Compensation

NEW YORK—The premiums on
workmen's compensation insurance

in the United States rose above

the $2 billion mark for the first

time in 1965. Last year's total of

$2.03 billion was about double

the figure for 1954, according +o

the Insurance Information Insti-

tute.

MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

AND RELATED DISEASES

AFFLICT AN ESTIMATED

500,000 AMERICANS
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Santa's Suggestions
Bedroom Suites - By Bassett

Table Lamps & End Tables

Recliners - $59.95 up

Platform Rockers & Occassional Chairs

—Electric Heating Pads—

TOYLAND NOW OPEN

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

—All Types—

as Negro leaders and the var-

ious news media exaggerated ev-
ery incident that could be con-
strued as an exercise of exces-

sive police force, without any
regard to the provocation. The
use of fire hoses, tear gas, and
dogs was cited with horror, as
if these were not true and tried

methods of mob control the
world over. There was only the

mildest criticism of men like

Dr. Martin Luther King and

James Farmer who had organized

these mobs to march to the

city centers for confrontation

with the white power struc-

tur& in order to compel the au-

Santa Says Why Not Give

ATLAS WINTER TIRES

ATLAS 12—VOLT BATTERIES
Make Your Selection Early!

ANTI-FREEZE & BATTERIES

Charles E. Keepers, Prop

EMbirraBuRG MARYLAN

HOME FURNISHINGS
EMMITSBURG — MARYLAND

KliarkkrleADMaiDeADIDaDi2e2tDrAA2e2tWatt2iDaDtt2t4a-aarlDatarkrADWIM-
101-710M241ii

so what's new about

The Pendleton® Shirt?
• , . Pendleton slacks, jackets and sweaters!

Start with long sleeved Pendleton color-keyed

shirts and build from there. Choose

from dozens of dashing new colors

and patterns. Sizes S-M-L-XL

Sportswear by the Wool People

 rIDOS-pENDLETON"
P:91g7t°gtiliF 

PITZER'S MEN'S WEAR

thorities, through sheer physical

force, to accede to their de-

1+111ds. This is non-violence?"

Defends Police

"My own observation has been

that there is .. minimum use of
excessive force by the police

whose official duty it is to use
force whenever necessary. That

is what the police are paid to

do everywhere and in some sit-

uations they are the only bar-

rier against chaos. The object-

ive of the civil rights activities

is clearly to inhibit the police

so severely that they will be

over - tolerant toward nuisance

demonstrations that can lead to

open rebellion. In short, they

want to handcuff the police."

"A real unity of purpose and

accomplishment on the racial

front," Mr. Schuyler believes,

"can only be brought about by

a realistic appraisal of public

events and personalities, and not

by accepting what is said and

done on face value. The issue

is much too serious to permit

a handful of dreamers and self-

Sampler

The

perfect gift for

the Christmas Holiday

Only $2.15 lb.

CHRISTMAS LIST

SECRETARY

RELATIVES

POSTMAN

BUSINESS
ASSOCIATE

OFFICE
PERSONNEL

CROUSE'S
Center Square

Emmitsburg, Md,
Phone 447-2211
Open Sundays

Emmitsburg Chronicle
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Fleton Avenue. Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727. Telephone 301-447-5511.
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Lung mit mm cmal

serving schemers to divide the

country further, increase irrita-

tion, resentment and hatred, and

thus hasten the likelihood of

civil strife, which has been the

goal of the international Com-

munist conspiracy for more than

40 years.
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I NEW

STAINLESS STEEL

COFFEEMAYER
v • Makes delicious
; coffee everytime!

SUNBEAM - G.E.
TOASTERS
Electric Slicing Knives — Yzy Pccas. Etc.

In G.E.— Sunbeam — Hamilton Beach

FOR HUNDREDS OF USEFUL G/FTS AND T
OYS

STEAM or DRY IRON

ALSO
G.E.

SUM' ItEDDING'S
11 30 YORK STREET GETTYSBURG

PARNANDIADOMNIRDdleDIXDraitataltalataRANDMIldelladtt2
44111410%DarDelkDOWAS)*It

To Aunt Penny,
this is her new niece
The sounds of a new baby, or reservations for a

holiday trip—they all come easy by phone. What-

ever you wish or need, across the street or across

the state, just pick up the phone.

The C&P Telephone Company

of Maryland
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

You're ahead
WITH FORD DEALERS'
HOLIDAY DEALS

We're gift wrapping
Holiday savings
Come wrap up a fantastic deal
on a beautiful, new '67 Ford,
Fairlane, Falcon, Mustang!
We've got the Christmas spirit
thanks to the biggest Ford year
ever. Make "Christmas-
present" savings now!

MOTORIZED MODEL MUSTANG

16-in, fully assembled
Fastback with forward
and reverse speeds
... lights that light.

ONLY

67 (vi u:AJ[,L; FLirdtop

„oi

SPERRY FORD SALES
Peoples Drug Store
York Street, Gettysburg

A Public Service of Publications Advertising
CHAMBERSBURG ST. GETTYSBURG, PA. South Seton Avenue Emmitsburg, Md.
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Happiness is not solitary, but I it without sharing it with others.

social; and so we can never have I —Van Dyke.
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APaul M. Carter, Pharmacist A
A
A

W. Main Street Emmitsburg, Md. A
A
A
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PUZZLED AS TO
WHAT TO GIVE?

BABSON

Writes . . .

BY ROGER W. BABSON

Babson's Point Of View On:
Keeping Up With U. S. Growth

BABSON PARK, Mass., Dec.
8—Spectacular postwar increas-
es in our population and Gross

National Pro-
duct are creat-
ing great new
pr oblems to
plague us. We
have entered a
t e c hnological
age largely un-
dreamed of as
recently as 25
years ago. The

question is: Will we be able to
keep up with our growth,—or
will it destroy us as a nation?

Tremendous Expansion
During the past 20 years, our

population has climbed 41%. In

the same interval—that is since
1946—personal incomes in the

United States have soared 225%.

Even allowing for the steady

erosion in the dollar's buying

power which occurred in the

Do as hundreds of others are
doing to solve their problem.
GIVE A SUBSCRIPTION

to the
Emmitsburg Chronicle
52 Issues — Only $3.00

—

Enclosed please find check for $3 for year's subscription to be sent to:

NAME  

ADDRESS

CITY  

GIFT OF:

ZIP 

WISE THRIFTY SANTAS SHOP IN
GETTYSBURG

GETTYSBURG RETAIL STORES

OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Including Thursday Afternoons and

Evenings Until Christmas
Vett te?CtViMCKtVetC,VVVVC keto

SHOP GETTYSBURG—CHOOSE YOUR GIFTS

FROM OVERFLOWING STOCKS!

• Service • Convenience • Savings
wg,etiogve wwwvew.wwwvvvvvvvewmcccovvewctvetvvvvvvvvvveccivvccv.mc,,i

1/t 
Ar4

I.; Most Gettysburg Stores Give Free Parking Tickets 2
A
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Sponsored by the Gettysburg Retail Merchants Assn.

past two decades, we are today
far, far better off incomewise
than in 1946.

Our nation is also stronger
economically than in that first
year after the end of World
War II. Our Gross National
Product is now within a whisk-
er of $740 billion a year, — up
255% from 1946. This is tru-
ly impressive evidence of our
success in developing improbed
techniques leading to a more
productive use of the vast re-
sources of our country.
Stream Of New Inventions
Though still playing second

fiddle to Russia in the space
race, we have nevertheless chalk-
ed up our own impressive list
of space firsts and have invent-
ed many devices and techniques
which the Soviets are still striv-
ing to duplicate. In an unbe-
lievably wide variety of fields,
we have encouraged thousands
of inventors who have enriched
our country and the world with
their ideas. We have also been
singularly adroit in putting these
inventions to productive purpose.
What we have done, we can do

again. America can remain in
the forefront in the invention
of new products and new meth-
ods of production. Additional
ways will be found to make
those new products and n e w
production methods useful in
advancing the American way of
life. But such further progress
is surely dependent upon our
ability to prove true to that
American way of life which was
built on the idea of free enter-
prise.
Encourage Risk Capital
One way to preserve our her-

itage of free enterprise and to
assure our continued progress
and prosperity is to make cer-
tain that our laws, our federal,
state, and local tax structures,
and our over-all management-
labor relations are such as to
encourage—not discourage—in-
ventors and businessmen to risx
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their time, their talents, and
their capital.

Now ilearly 200 million peo-
ple strong, we must plan toward
the day when—despite our slow-
ing birth rate—we shall have
240 million or more. Growth of
potential domestic market is
practically assured. We have
proved we can develop technique
or "know-how", and we have
proved that such development is
the key to increased productivi-
ty and to prosperity itself. But
do we fully realize that new
techniques to keep up with our
growth will come only f rom
men urged on by the prospect
of profit and backed financially
by investors risking their cap-
ital because they have reason-
able hope of making a net gain?
Fiscal Responsibility

If there is one single trait
this nation stands more in need
of than any other it is fiscal re-
sponsibility. As individuals we
need to be resold on the idea
of living within our means, of
jealously guarding our credit
ratings, and of helping to pro-
vide for our own futures. As
a nation, we need to be remind-
ed that public funds are a pub-
lic trust and that public ex-
penditures and public receipts
ought to be in long-term bal-
ance.
At all levels of government,

there is need for sounder, bet-
ter rounded, better co-ordinated
public service programs and tax
policies. Right now, we are wast-
ing billions of dollars in ill-
time, ill-planned projects, in
careless and inefficient public ad-
ministration, and in the man-
agement and funding of public
debt.

Two members of President Ty-
ler's cabinet, the Secretaries of
State and Navy, were killed in
1884 when a gun aboard the steam-
er Princeton accidentally exploded
during a salute.

NEVER NEEDS SCOURING!

10" TEFLON* PAN

Enjoy no-stick cooking with
clean-up! Prepare foods without cook-
ing oil Cr fats if desired—yet DuPont's

ga Teflon finish is so stick-free, not even
✓ burned-on foods cling to it. Simply

dunk in sudsy water to clean.

*TEFLON is DuPont's registered trademark for
non-stick finish.

OTHER TEFLON ITEMS AT $1.79
51

LAY-AWAY FOR CHRISTMAS NOW

tc, 
George M. Zerfing

HARDWARE, INC.Ly
Gettysburg Free Parking Rear of Store
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A Gift For The Senator

A pen mounted with the emblem of Muscular Dystrophy Asso-
ciations of America is presented to Senator Robert F. Kennedy by
MDAA's national poster child, Paul Carter Hawkins of Dillon,
Montana. The chubby, engaging four-year-old, who has never been
able to walk, won support from many Washington notables for the
March Against Muscular Dystrophy, now under way throughout
the country. Funds raised in the drive finance basic and applied
research into disorders of the neuromuscular system, as well as a
comprehensive program of services to patients.

MAKE WASHING

its TFE

ON YOURSELF WITH AN

MAS'Y
AUTOMATIC

16
WASHER
another HUPP product

SPECIAL

199u"
Model WA323

M A S . . to wash from 2 to 16 lbs. of
clothes fast without extra attachments or adjust-
ments. Saves time, water and detergent too!

MAS.Y.... to keep the washer looking new
longer because it's all porcelain — inside and out!

.44"s.S.Y.... to get clothes cleaner-than-ever
with the new 7-cycle 2-speed wash-rinse selections
that take the guesswork out of laundering!

SEE IT TODAY AT:

REAVES ELECTRIC
402 W. MAIN ST. - Phone 447-2497 - EMMITSBURG

SLIPPERS
Daniel Green For Ladies
Evans For Men

Terry For Children

The Shoe Box
LIPPY BUILDING GETTYSBURG, PA.

Open Friday and Saturday, 9 to 9

• ROAD STONE

• FREE STATE MASONRY MORTAR

• READY-MIXED CONCRETE
• MASONS' LIME
• AGRICULTURAL LIMING

MATERIALS
M. J. GROVE LIME IMPANY
A Division of the Flintkote Company

Phone Thurmont 271-6381 — Sales Office, Frederick 662-1181

.11111•4••••••

1965 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr. H.T. V-8; All Power; Like New

1964 Dodge Dart "6"; R&H; Stick

1964 Dodge Polara, 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped

1964 Ford Fairlane 4-Dr. Station Wagon "500"; R&H&A

1964 Olds F85 Deluxe, 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H; V-8; Stick

1964 Ford Falcon, 4 Dr. Sedan; R&H; Stick

1964 Ford Fairlane 2-Dr. Sedan, "6"; Stick

1960 Rambler Station Wagon, "6"; Stick; Heater

1959 Ford 2-Dr. Sedan, V-8; Automatic

SANDERS GARAGE
—AUTO SALES & SERVICE—

PHONE 447-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND

WFMD FM
99.9 ON YOUR FM DIAL

THE NEW SOUND
OF BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

All Day - Every Day

In

Mid-Maryland

99.9 ON YOUR FM DIAL
Frederick, Maryland
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37th Annual Lions Club Christmas Party
440-0A,Oart1,00'

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER •

17th

11 A. M.-Free Movie at the VFW Annex. Children only!

12 Noon-Free Lunch for all Kiddies at the Fire Hall

1 to 2 P. M.-Shopping Time for Parents

2 P. M.-Children's Christmas Parade led by the Emmitsburg Municipal Band, Followed by

the distribution of candy by Santa Claus at the Fire Hall

FREE PARKING. . . No Parking Meters Will Be In Operation, Saturday, December 17

.4811%.
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Sponsored By These Local Merchants & Patrons
With The Assistance of the Band, Homemakers Club and the Town Council of Emmitsburg

Roger Liquor Store

Welty's Market

Emmitsburg Feed & Farm Sup.

Emmitt House

Adams Barber Shop

The Palms-Dot & Allen Davis

Zurgable Brothers

Green Parrot Tea Room

East End Garage

Wilson Funeral Home

Mr. & Mrs. Louis H. Stoner

Tract Inn

Indian Lookout Club

Charles Stouter - Texaco Dist.

Crouse's, On The Square

Meyerhoffer & Company
Accountants and Auditors

Sperry Ford Sales

Emmitsburg Tire Center

W. R. Cadle, M.D.

Tommy's Tavern

Newcomer's Bakery

Mr. & Mrs. Guy A. Baker, Sr.

Edward G. Lingg

Chronicle Press Incorporated

The Matthews Gas Co.

Keepers Esso Station

Miller's Sinclair Station

J. W. Strickhouser - Insurance

Ralph McDonnell

Guy & Neal Sinclair Station

Quinn F. Topper

Emmitsburg Pharmacy

Dr. J. W. Houser

J. H. (Buzz) Walter

Emmitsburg Clothing Shop

A Friend

Village Liquors

Mt. Manor Restaurant - Motel

Dr. R. P. Klinger, Jr.

Ashbaugh's Store

Lloyd J. Marshall
Building & Remodeling Contractor

Dr. Joseph Baldacchino, Jr.

Dr. & Mrs. Geo. L. Morningstar

Koontz's Snack Bar

Thurmont Cooperative

Mr. & Mrs. Norman Shriver, Jr.

Topper Insurance Agency

Chamber of Commerce

Reaves Electric

Drive - In Real Estate

James Wilkinson
Remodeling and Custom Kitchen Cabinets

Countryside Liquors

B. H. Boyle and Sons Inc.

VFW Post No. 6658

Knights Of Columbus

Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Eyster

Myers Radio & TV Service

Sanders Garage
Guaranteed Used Cars & 1967 Chevrolets

Jason Sanders - Plumbing

Town of Emmitsburg

J. David Ohler

Shriver Realty

Samuel C. Hays - LaundroMat

EMMITSBURG OFFICE

Farmers & Mechanics

National Bank
Emmitsburg, Md.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

4% Paid on Savings—Semi-Annually

Johnny Law

F.X. Elder Legion Post 121

Richardson Insurance Agency

Mac's Barber Shop

Dr. William H. Carr

Corney's Corner

Clarence G. Frailey

Welty's Barber Shop

Emmitsburg Grange

Marlam's Grocery
West Main Street

Dr. Beegle, Chiropractor

Clarence E. Hahn

Mason - Dixon Farms Dairy

Emmitsburg Mfg. Co.

Dudash's 66 Service

Bollinger's Meat Market

Jack Humerick
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FOR SALE-Christmas Trees. 1/2

mile north of Thurmont, just
off Route 15. Fresh shipment
arrives Friday, Dec. 9. $2 and
up. it

FOR SALE-Pair of boy's figure
ice skates. Size 8. In good con-
dition. If interested call 447-
2270. ltp

FOR SALE-Woi.. Shirts, Pants,
Jackets, Gloves, Rubber Foot-
wear. We give S&H Greet
Stamps. Emmitsburg Feed and
Farm Suppl:- E. Main St. tf

FOR SALE-1938 Plymouth; good
tires and engine. Phone 447-
5511. tf

FOR SALE
All Types of Awning
ALUMINUM SIDING

Storm Door & Window:,
Fern Ohier - Gettysburg, Pa.

Phone Engewood 4-4612

Nal ICES

NOTICE--American Legion Aux-

iliary, Unit 121, will have its

annual Christmas party Dec. 14

at the Green Parrot at 6:30
p.m. Members please contact

Mrs. Curtis Topper by Sunday.

Phone 447-2389. it

NOTICE-No Trespassing on our
Friend's Creek property in Lib-

erty Twp., north of Hornet's
Nest Road. Violators will be
prosecuted.

Mrs. Bartholomew Hogan
121914tp

Interested In Doing Filing?
If so, and you wish to learn

more about: a top program of
employee benefits including, non-
contributing retirement, group
life and medical insurance, cost
of living bonus and more.
The best of working conditions,

including employee lunchroom,
free parking and modern equip-
ment. Promotional opportunities
and advancement.

Apply
State Farm Insurance Company
800 Oak St. Frederick, Md.
it

FREE DRAWINGS - Purchase '
your slot car needs and receive
tickets for free drawings at
Taneytown Model Raceway, rear
9 York A., Taneytown 121214t

PHOTO XMAS CARDS only 6c
each, minimum order 25 cards,
at Dave's Photo Supply, Stein-
wehr Ave. in Gettysburg.

121212t

HELP WANTED - Part-time and
full-time waitresses and kitchen
help. Fitzgerald's Shamrock, be-
tween Emmitsburg and Thur-
mont. Phone 271-5983. 121213t

HELP WANTED-Woman to take
care of house and sick lady.
Write Box C, Emmitsburg
Chronicle, Emmitsburg, Md. tf

Complete Auto ertd Body Renair
New and Jzed Cars

WANTZ CHEVROLET INC.
Taneytown, Maryland

Phone 756-6006
Open Thursday & Friday til 9 p.m.

SINGER ZIG-ZAG - 1966 Singer
zig-zag sewing machine. Sews
forward and reverse. Blind

hems dresses, mends and darns.

Take over last 9 payments of

$5.17. Call credit dept. collect,
663-5420.

GUNS WANTED
Gene's Gun Shop

Emmitsburg, R.D. 2, Md.

Phone 447-4987
Guns bought, sold and repaired

tf

NOTICE-No Trespassing on the

farms formerly known as the

Charles Topper farm, Fitzgerald

farm, George Wilhide farm,

and the James Boyle farm. tf

FARMERS and DAIRYMEN
Terramycin

Mastitis - Scours Tablets
Injectables

All Veterinarian Supplies
PEOPLES DRUG STORE

Gettysburg, Pa.

WHITE AUTOMATIC-1966 zig-
zag sewing machine, 3-drawer
desk. Makes button holes, mono-
grams, sews on buttons and
sews with twin needles. Take
over balance fo $47.60 or pay
$1.25 a week. Call White Sew-
ing Center, collect, 663-5420. tf

ATTENTION FARMERS
Hauling to Auction Everyday

J. E. WATKINS
Dealer in Livestock
Emmitsburg, Md.

tf Phone 447-2347

CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING

AND PROCESSING OF BEEF
Cut and wrapped for the freezer

to your specifications.
NORMAN SHRIVER, JR.

Phone 447-2255 - Emmitsburg,

We sell beef by half or quarters

NOTICE-We're proud that thou-
sands have relied on our repu-
tation when they buy a musical
instrument. They know we of-
fer quality and service. After
all, service is part of our name.
May we show you? Menchey
Music Service, 430 Carlisle St.,
in Hanover, Pa. it

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for their
Mass cards, flowers and other acts
of kindness on the death of our
husband and father, Andrew Jor-
dan.
ltp His Wife and Children

LOST - Ladies' wrist watch in
Emmitsburg. Finder please call
Littlestown, Pa., 359-4886. Re-
ward. ltp

XMAS GIFT SUGGESTION -
Midland Walkie Talkies as low
as $17.95 per pair at Dave's
Photo Supply, Steinwehr Ave.
in Gettysburg. 121213t

ADDING MACHINE

TAPE

20c per roll
CHRONICLE PRESS
Emmitsburg Md.

RONALD J. SHORB
Ceramic Tile

Contractor
Baths-Kitchens-Flagstone

Free Estimates

Phone 271-7252

Thurmont, Md.

PIZZA

SUBS
Carry -Out Service

THE PALMS
Phone 7-2303 or 7-4426

Emmitsburg, Md.

YOUNG MEN
Entry level engr. technician po-

sitions open with the State Roads
Comm. Applicants must be at
least 18 yrs. of age & H.S. grads.
Training will prepare young men
for a career in survey, design,
traffic, or lab, positions with ex-
cellent prom. opportunities. Sal:
$3840-$4802 (max. in 6 yrs.).
File application for Engineering
Associate I not later than Dec.
18 with the Comm. of Personnel,
301 W. Preston Street, Balto., Md.
21201. An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. 121212t

FOR

RENT

FOR RENT-3 rooms and bath;
Also 5 rooms and bath. Each
has kitchen stove, refrigerator,
and all utilities furnished. Phone
PLymouth 6-6991. William Led-
bedder. tft

FOR RENT - Large apartment,
newly decorated. Bollinger's
Meat Market. phone 447-3411.

tf

FOR RENT-Unfurnished house, 5
rooms and bath, $70 a month.
Apply Cozy Restaurant, Thur-
mont, Md. Phone 271-7372. it

FOR SALE BY OWNER

Large rancher located in a good
residential district in Thurmont.
Livingroom, dining area, 3 big
bedrooms, ceramic tile bath and
kitchen. Full basement. Can be
financed, $15,400. Call

EDGAR B. PALMER
Thurmont, Md.
Phone 271-2771

For Sole
Thurmont Properties

Nine-room frame dwelling on
Church St. Five bedrooms. Hot
water oil burner furnace. A good
investment property. Suitable for
apartments or large family, $11,-
000,

Three bedroom, frame rancher with
dining area and basement with
den. Located on Sunset Street.

Two bedroom home for small fam-
ily located near center of Thur-
mont. Ceramic tile kitchen a n d
bath, awnings, built-in air-condi-
tioner, full basement, single-car
detached garage. $11,100.

EDGAR B. PALMER
SAMUEL V. PALMER
Thurmont Branch Office

Baker-Kefauver, Inc., Realtors

8 N. Carroll St. Thurmont, Md.

Phone 271-2771

NOTICE!
NOW SERVING

Breakfast From 6:00 A.M.
Sundays From 9:00 A.M.

-Also-
Carry-out Service Anytime

Pizza - Subs
Sandwiches - etc.

Corney's Corner

Snack Bar
Phone 447-2119

WEDDING PORTRAITS
Groups At The Studio

WEDDING ALBUMS
Color or Black & White

Finishes. Call us for prices.

THE LANE STUDIO
34 York St.

Gettysburg, Pa.
Over 30 Years Experience

ATTENTION MARYLAND
USED CAR BUYER6!

We have made arrangements to
have your car Md. State inspected
and any other detail work involved,
at our expense when you buy your
car from us.
Financing arranged with no mon-

ey down if necessary to persons
ith a steady job and good credit

record.
10 cars to choose from at all times

ZEN TZ AUTO SALES
Carroll M. Zentz, Owner

Phone 334-6116 Gettysburg, Pa.
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LEGAL

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-
ty, in Maryland, letters Testa-
mentary on the estate fo

RALPH B. WORKING
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 5th day of June,
1967 next; they may otherwise,
by law, be excluded from all ben-
efit of said estate. Those indebt-
ed to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 28th
day of November, 1966.

MARY BLANCHE BIERLY,
Executrix

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick
County, Md. 121215t

EXECUTRIX NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court of Frederick
County, in Maryland, letters Tes-
tamentary on the estate of

MARY KILMER HIGBEE
late of Frederick County, Mary-
land, deceased. All persons having
claims against the deceased are
warned to exhibit the same, with
the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on
or before the 9th day of June,
1967 next; they may otherwise by
law, be excluded from all benefit

of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make
immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 23rd

day of November, 1966.
MARY HIGBEE HOKE,

Executrix

True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER,

Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. • 121215t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
This is to give notice that the

subscriber has obtained from the

Orphans' Court of Frederick Coun-

ty, in Maryland, letters of Admin-

istration on the estate of
JOAN R. EYSTER

late of Frederick County, Mary-

land, Deceased. All persons hav-

ing claims against the deceased

are warned to exhibit the same,

with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticated, to the subscriber,

on or before the 12th day of

June, 1967 next; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those in-

debted to the deceased are de-
sired to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 5th

day of December, 1966.
ANDREW R. EYSTER

Administrator
FRED BOWER

Attorney
True Copy-Test:
THOMAS M. EICHELBERGER
Register of Wills for Frederick

County, Md. 121915t

The distance between the pitch-
er's mound and home plate before
1884, when hurling was under-
hand, was only 45 feet. It is now
601/2 feet.

St. Joe's Cagers

Win Two Games
With all five starting players

scoring in double figures, St. Jos-
eph High School scored an im-
pressive 103-82 victory over the
Alumni Sunday to open its 1966-
67 basketball season. John Sher-
win's 24 and Marty Williams' 22
led the scoring while Ray Baker
and Eddie Adelsberger added 19
apiece and Joe Welty chipped in
with 10.
John Little's 32 and Dick Little's

24, paced the Alumni with J. Top-
per adding 15.

* *

Led by the combined shooting
of John Sherwin and Marty Wil-
liams, St. Joseph's High defeated
St. John's of Westminster by a
score of 79-29 on the loser's court
Tuesday evening. The win gave
the locals a season log of 2-0.
A pressing defense limited the

St. John's team to just 10 field
goals for the entire game while
holding them scoreless in the last
quarter.

Sherwin, with 25, and Williams
with 22, plus a strong board
game, lead the scoring for St.
Joseph's and Eddie Adelsberger
swished in 17 to place with he
high scorers and clinch the win.
The JV game was won by the

locals, 45-20, with Lee Koontz
leading the scorers with 18 points.

Mr. and Mrs. Keilholtz

Observe 50th
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Keilholtz,

Emmitsburg, observed their 50th
wedding anniversary Monday, De-
cember 5. They were married by
Rev. Rose at the Thurmont Meth
odist Church, Thurmont, Md.
A small dinner party was given

in their honor at the Lamp Post
Tea Room, Gettysburg, Pa., on
December 3, 1966 by theiv chil-
dren: Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Keil-
holtz, Hyattsville, Md.; Mr. and
Mrs. Merwyn Keilhoitz, Gettys-
burg, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Keilholtz, Hayattsville, Md. One
son, Charles Keilholtz, Redonda
Beach, California, was unable to
attend. Others attending were:
Mrs. Margaret Reynolds a n d
daughter, Romona, Litt!estown,
Pa., Mr. and Mrs. John Baum-
gardner, Emmitsburg, and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Fuss, Emmitsburg,

Hospital Report
Admitted
Henry T. Zurgable, Emmits-

burg.
George F. Rosensteel, Emmits-

burg.
Mrs, Kermit G. Glass, Emmits-

burg R2.
Discharged

J. Henry Cool, Emmitsburg R3.
James L. Nester, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Robert A. Warthen and

infant son, Emmitsburg R2.
Mrs. John Ohler, Emmitsburg.
Mrs. Ethel E. McGlaughlin,

Emmitsburg R2.
Mrs. Clarence G. Frailey, Em-

mitsburg.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Joy,

Emmitsburg, son, Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Gig-

eous, Emmitsburg, daughter, Dec.
1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Joy, Fair-

field R2, daughter, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fitz, R2,

Fairfield, daughter, Tuesday.

Insurance Company "Homes"
NEW YORK - More insurance

companies have their home offices
in Pennsylvania than in any other
state-384. The next three states
are Illinois, with 302; New York,
with 237; and Wisconsin, with 235,
according to the Insurance Infor-
mation Institute.

John McGraw famed New York
Giants' manager, batted .390 in
118 games while playing for Bal-
timore in 1899.

Mayor Lookingbill
Of Thurmont
Dies Suddenly
Roy W. Lookingbill, mayor of

Thurmont, died December 1 at his
home.

Lookingbill, in apparent good
health as he worked in his bar-
ber shop, suffered a seizure, ac-
cording to officials, about 10:30
p.m. and was dead before he could
be put into the Thurmont Amer-
ican Legion ambulance which was
to take him to a nearby hospital.
The mayor was elected in May.

1965, in an upset victory over in-
cumbent Donald L. Lewis.

Lookingbill's death followed by
little more than a year the sud-
den death of former Thurmont
councilman Calvin G. Wilhide.
Wilhide, who resigned his town
post October of 1965, died a week
later of a heart attack.

Lookingbill is survived by his
widow, the former Miss Mabel
Fogle of Woodsboro. Also surviv-
ing are two children.

Lookingbill had served two pre-
vious terms on the Thurmont
Town Council from 1956 to 1958
and from 1959 to 1961.
He was born in Frederick Coun-

ty near Johnsville. He had been
a barber in Thurmont for 23 years
but only moved his home there
from Woodsboro 14 years ago.
He was educated in Frederick

County public schools.
Largely attended funeral serv-

ices were held Sunday at the

STANLEY WARNER

MAJESTIC
GETTYSBURG-• ED 4-2513

Ends Sat. Dec. 10
The Funniest Comedy
In Recent Months

* JOHN MILLS
* PETER SELLERS

In
"THE WRONG BOX"

In Color

Sun.-Tua, Dec. 11-13
BOTH GREATS BACK

"TOM JONES"
Feat. Sun.-4:40 - 9:30 P.M.
Mon., Tue.-9:30 P.M. Only

-AND-

"IRMA LA DOUCE"
Feat. Sun.-2:0C - 7:00 P.M.
Mon., Tue.-7:05 P.M. Only

Both In Color

Wed.-Sat. Dec. 14-17
RICHARD WIDMARK
WILLIAM HOLDEN

In

"ALVAREZ KELLY"

-COMING SOON-

Dean Martin
"Texas Across The River"

"The Professionals"

"Fortune Cookie"

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of

Frederick County, 115 East
Church Street, Frederick, Mary-
land, invites bids on supplying
and delivering musical instru-
ments and equipment for various
schools in Frederick County,
Frederick, Maryland.

Specifications and proposal
sheets may be obtained at the
Board of Education Office.

Sealed bids will be received at
the Board of Education Office un-
til
10 a. m. (EST), Dec. 27, 1966
The Board of Education reserv-

es the right to reject any or all
proposals and to waive informal-
ities.
By order of the Board of Edu-

cation of Frederick County.
JOHN L. CARNOCHAN, JR.

it Secretary-Treasurer

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY BECKONS

Creager Funeral Home in Thur-
mont.
The Rev. Thomas J. Kerfoot,

pastor of the Calvary Assembly
of God Church in Frederick, of-
ficiated.

Bearers were Thurmont Town
officials: Charles R. Ambrose, Wil-
liam, Lidie, Murray C. Miller,
Glenn L. Nikirk, Marion W. Rice
and C. Ray Weddle.

Burial was in Blue Ridge Cem-
etery, Thurmont.

John Ada:1:s was c:11!-,.-7 a t's na-
tion's second Pr.sk.l.2.nt by the
slim margin of thr?e electoral
votes, 71 to 68.

111Nk aocl Bullwinkle
I SEE A BRIGHT

FuTuRE • TRAVEL--
SECURITY- ALL THE
THINGS YoU WANT

1965 Chevrolet Impala, 4-Dr. H.T. V-8; All Power; Like New
1964 Chrysler Newport 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; Power
1964 Plymouth Belvedere 2-Dr. Sedan, "6"; R&H; Stick
1964 Rambler American 4-Dr.; R&H&A; Stick
1964 Ford Custom 500 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A
1964 Dodge Dart "6"; R&H; Stick
1964 Dodge Polara, 2-Dr. H.T.; Fully Equipped
1964 Ford Fairlane 4-Dr. Station Wagon "500"; R&H&A
1964 Olds F85 Deluxe, 4-Dr. Sedan; R&II; V-8; Stick
1964 Ford Falcon, 4 Dr. Sedan; R&H; Stick
1964 Ford Fairlane 2-Dr. Sedan, "6"; Stick
1962 Pontiac Catalina 4-Dr.; R&H&A; Power
1962 Chrysler Newport 4-Dr. Sedan; R&H&A; Piwer
1960 Rambler Station Wagon, "6"; Stick; Heater
1957 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-Dr., V-8; Auto.; R&H

SANDERS GARAGE
-AUTO SALES & SERVICE-

PHONE 447-3451 EMMITSBURG, MARYLAN I;

Right now is the time
to supply yourselves

with

SNOW SHOVELS & TOOLS

POULTRY WATERERS & EQUIPMENT

POULTRY HEALTH PRODUCTS
FILTER DISCS & PAPER KOW TOWELS

BARN BROOMS & BRUSHES

Oyster Shells for Laving Hens
$1.35 Per Bag of 80 lbs.

Grit For Laying Hens
$1.25 Per Bag of 80 lbs.

TWO GOOD REASONS TO FEED OUR

Pre-Eminent Horse & Calf Feed
1-Horses & Calves Love It
2-It's Good For Them

Thurmont Cooperative, Inc.
(Our Phone Number at Thurmont Has Been

Changed-Please Note-271-7321)

ROCKY RIDGE WAREHOUSE
Phone 2'71-2660
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-v FOR CHRISTMAS

CURLEE CLOTHES
Complete Line Of Woolrich

Complete Line of Arrow Apparel

Gifts For Every Man
HICKOK BELTS - WALLETS

JEWELRY - ESQUIRE SOCKS

GIFT CERTIFICATES

HERSHEY'S
Men's Shop
Open Every Nite 'Til Christmas

Opposite The Courthouse

BALTIMORE STREET GETTYSBURG, PA. Di
Is

IVIs
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I A Viewpoint
By Thoma.• C. Callahan

Learned yet another thing this
week. Don't believe all you read
in the newspaper. Granted, I had
heard the phrase before, but nev-
er before had the error ever work-
ed to my advantage, so I ignored
the advise. Now I'm happily a
believer.

Still digesting that scrumptious
Colt win, and inflated with the
Mount's 83-71 triumph at Hampden
Sydney . . . remember, even the
year of the National champions,
the "tigers" topped the Mount AT
Hampden Sydney; I picked up a
SUN so chipperly that I read the
sports even before the funnies.
While whistling through four or
five pages of football "gee-willik-
ers" from the local writers, my
eyes stopped on what appeared
to be a write-up of Mount Saint
Mary's basketball team. It turned
out to be a hospital report. First,
the news that only eight men
were sound enough to practice,
then Lyons, Dohler, and Sutor
out with bruised heel, sprained
ankle, and probable broken foot,
respectively. I hopped out the
window and bolted to the side of
:im Phelan pleading "say it ain't
so." It ain't.
Bobby Sutor's foot is of chief

concern, but feeling optimistic.
The X-rays were negative a n d
though the towering sophomore
is in considerable discomfort pres-
ently, his absence certainly won't
be as lengthy as a fracture would
have involved. Usually indiscrim-
fnant with the five fouls he's al-
lotted, this time Bob tried esrec-
ially to keep from leaving early;
but a victom of two bad calls—
both blocked shots—Sutor reliev-
ed his anxiety at the expense of
his foot and drop-kicked a chair
an estimated 15 feet. Phelan ex-
pressed a chance that he'd suit
up for Miami at the Civic Center.
Dick Dohler's "sprained ankle"

is in actuality a slight wrench
and he doesn't figure to miss any
time at all. As usual, Dick is
shooting at an uncanny percent-
age, but not shooting enough.
Now, added rebounding responsi-
bility shifts to Dick and Pete

Christmas
AT

Rose Ann's
PRACTICAL GIFTS
retoirevocemetctvztztct

Ladies' and Childrens'

COATS
RAINWEAR

JACKETS
t'ZterC(MCC trt tVfMCgtritirtiteteiteff

Ladies' DRESSES
Petite 3 to 11
Junior 7 to 15

Missie 12 to 20
Half Sizes 121/2 to 331/2

LoCrittCr(mtetcbgt(taw(Ctmetet•Zutce

SWEATERS

SKIRTS

BLOUSES
ZkItC'Z'VVV-Cti,t 4.1-7CV.1"-Z AMEr1tVCCI

Dixie Belle

LINGERIE
.1e(C t 1 tZ tCte",e IC VC t'/C1

Outing Sleepwear
PAJAMAS and GOWNS

seefoctoceetettevcctetvgtete,

LADIES'

ROBES & DUSTERS
zvewomwewvvvetvc.mcome

Cinderella and

Nannette Frocks
to 3X 3 to 6X 7 to 14

igtVeNVMMC ZW,ViEtC-MeretCtetetCr

Ladies' SHOES
msctvcctovEtztetc(c-g.tctctcw,v,r,kmn

Gift Certificates
:rOVVVEWMCVAttrretCtetV,VetV4t4

AND REMEMBER

YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER

AT

THE
ROSE INN
SHUPE

38 York St. Gettysburg, Pa.

OPEN DAILY

Until Christmas

8:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Johnston.
Lyons, hurt in the opener at

Shippensburg, is off crutches and
hobbling about with obvious pain,
but his availability isn't at all as
out of the question as this data
indicates. Phelan explained that
the injury is one corhmon to cross-
country runners, and with tape and
know-how the ankle can be "re-
paired" while mending. Jim re-
members cases here at the Mount
where the injured runners com-
peted the rest of the season. "I
could suit Mike tonight (Monday)
and play him tomorrow." His
tone indicated that he would. Phe-
lan emphasized that the pain is
extensive and if the tendon slip-
ped out of place, Mike would feel
it.

Well, not a good report on one
of the shallower Mount ballclubs
in recent years, but not a total
disaster. With really only one
solid conference test before Christ-
mas (that being Catholic U. the
15th in D.C.), there is some re
cuperating time. Wisely, Phelan
has decided to go to a Christmas
tournament this year, recalling
how disastrous was last year's
holiday lay-off. It's a tough one,
and without a sound Sutor, not
extremely promising.
One person come OFF the in-

jured list just in time for the
season opener. Doctor Jack Dil-
lon, athletic director, back from
a rather long and uncomfortable
illness, looks to be in good shape
and near mid-season form for an-

"THE PHONE NUMBER OF THE FIRE

DEPARTMENT Is 447-4141

AMERICAN INSURANCE ASSOCIATION
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CROUSE'S On The Square
—OPEN SUN DAYS—

'HONE 417-2211 EMMITSBURG, MD

other season of countless Mason-
Dixon problems to deal with.
I think I'll inaugurate a policy

of ignoring anything disturbing
in the paper until I can verify it
with a coach over a cup of coffee.
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; Reynolds Wrap, 12x25  29c 
A
A

V a

ii 
Green Giant Asparagus Spears, 101/2 ozs.  29c 2
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V x
w Soft-Weave Toilet Tissue  4/1.00 A
V A
W A

ew L adway Large Sweet Peas  2/35c A
11 A
S a

P Spry, 7c off, 42 ozs.  79c A
A

; Nibblet's Mexican Corn, 12 ozs.  2/45c a
a

E A

Nestle's Quik, 2 lbs.  79c A
A

W a
w a
If, Sunshine Cheesits, 61/2 ozs, Hi-Ho, 10 ozs., Pretzels,

w 7 ozs.  4/1.00 ki
4f a

; Lettuce   
a

2/29c dil
w
w A
Sy Tangerines  doz. 29c SAii
V

Cauliflower   33c A
V it

i Baking Potatoes, 10-lb. bag  69c 
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OUR LIBRARY
Some interesting books on two

famous Indian tribes were re-
ceived from County Services this
week. "The Pueblo Indians," by
Sonia Bleeker, is illustrated by
Patricia Boodell and describes the
Farmers of the Rio Gr and e.
Young Hawk stepped out of his
adobe house into the brilliant
morning sunlight. Already the
women and girls were climbing
down the pueblo ladders to per-
from their daily errands. Young
Hawk, together with the men and
the other boys, was about to spend
the day working in the corn fields
along the banks of the Rio Grande.
He was looking forward to a com-
munal rabbit hunt which would
provide meat for one of the re-
ligious festivals so important in
the life of these hard-working
Indians.
"The Navajo," by Sonia Bleek-

er and illustrated by Patricia
Boodell. Herders, Weavers and
Silversmiths. Slim Runner watch-
ed hopefully as two fire swallow-
ers plunged burning sticks into
their open mouths. Perhaps their
courage would drive out the evil
that had entered his body. This
was the climax of the Blessing-
way Ceremony, which, the Navajo
believe, will cure a person of his
illness. But Slim Runner was not
cured, and his parents sent him
to the white man's hospital. Dur-
ing the lonely months there, the
thirteen-year-old boy worked on
his beloved paintings, and when
he returned home everyone agreed
that he had a great gift. But
Slim Runner could not help his
family by painting picures, and
he had to decide between his
dreams and his responsibilities.
"The Sly One," by Lockhart

Amerman, is a mystery teenagers
will enjoy. A ring at the door, a
swift karate blow, and once again
Jonathan Flower and his father
are off on a sleuthing exploit.
Helped—and occasionally hinder-
ed—by Mavis and Slammus, two
of Jonathan's teen-age friends, by
their seventy-year-old bicycle-rid-
ing Uncle Petey, and a nearly hu-
man dog named Blackintosh, fath-
er and son perform some ingenious
disappearing acts in and around
Philadelphia.

Ray Weddle New

Thurmont Mayor
C. Ray Weddle Jr. was unani-

mously elected mayor of Thur-

mont by the town council Monday,
filling the vacancy created by the
death last Friday of Roy W. Look-
ingbill.

This is the second time Weddle
has been called upon to serve as
mayor of the town. He was first
elected in 1952 when at the age
of 32 he became the youngest

mayor in the town's history. He
served as mayor until 1958.
Weddle, who has served on the

Board of Commissioners since

1964 presided at his first meeting
Wednesday night at the regular

town council meeting.
Weddle's election by unanimous

vote was announced by the town's
four commissioners, which besides
Weddle include William J. Lidie,
Charles Ambrose, and Murray Mil-
ler.

Weddle will serve the remain-
der of Lookingbill's term which
would have ended in April, 1967.

Lookingbill, who was elected
mayor in May, 1965, in an upset
over incumbent mayor Donald L.
Lewis, died Friday of a heart at-
tack at his home.

Lookingbill's death followed by
little more than a year the sud-
den death of former Thurmont
councilman Calvin G. Wilhide.
With the election of Weddle as

mayor, the Thurmont Council is
composed of three councilmen and
the mayor. There are no plans to
fill the vacancy on the council un-
til the election next April.
The town is presently in the

process of annexation of consider-
able land surrounding Thurmont,
involving 86 property owners.
Weddle who has been an agent

for Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company for the past eight years,
is married to the former Miss Pa-
tricia Fogle of Thurmont. The
Weddles have two children.

Dam Approval
Is Delayed
Approval of construction plans

for an impoundment dam in Cun-
ningham Falls State Park will be
delayed as a result of a request
by the Maryland State Board of
Natural Resources.
The board, the coordinating

agency for all matters dealing
with conservation, asked the State
Department of Water Resources
at Annapolis to postpone for two
weeks its decision on whether to
issue a permit to the State De-
partment of Forests and Parks
to construct the dam at an esti-
mated cost of $750,000.
A spokesman for Paul W. Mc-

Kee, head of the water resource
department, said the request
would be honored.
The Board asked the water re-

source department to delay its de-
cision until after the Board's next
meeting in January because of
the controversy created by the
proposal.
The Forests and Parks Depart-

ment, which is headed by Spencer
P. Ellis, is seeking a permit to
construct an 87-foot impounding
dam at Big Hunting Creek, above
a water source preferred by trout
fishermen.
The Board, composed of all

state officials who deal with con-
servation matters P nd other ap-
pointive mentbers, could by Pm
only ask the Department of Wa-
ter Resources to delay i ts decision.
But a spokesman for Paul W.

McKee, head of the water re-
sources department, said the re-
quest would be honored.
The department had said at a

public hearing last month that it
would accept information dealing
with the dam, whether pro or can,
until Dec. 20, and announce its
decision by Dec. 30.
The board's request specifically

asks that the water resource de-
partment accept information deal-
ing with the dam until Dec. 11,
two days after the Board holds
its next meeting.
The motion, approved unani-

mously by a voice vote, was of-
fered by George Hampson of
Washington County.
Hampson asked for the delay

because he though the board should
check into the reasons why con-
struction of the dam has stirred
so much controversy.

Ellis, who has spearheaded ef-
forts to build the dam because of
what he calls a great need for
additional water recreational fa-
cilities in Frederick County, ap-
proved the delay.
The department has been un-

der heavy fire from conservation-
ists, who fear the dam would ruin
the trout stream and charge that
one of the main reasons the de-
partment wants the dam at Big
Hunting Creek is in order to pro-
vide an additional source of water
for Thurmont.

Thurmont Plans

Radio Station
The Federal Communications

Commission has granted a con-
struction permit for a radio sta-
tion in Thurmont, but a town offi-
cial has denied a building per-
mit.
The permit, authorizing the con-

INSURANCE

E. J. Richardson & Sons

Established 1847

Due to weather and children,
we are new keeping full hours
at the house on Crystal Foun-
tain Rd., and appointments at
4 Federal Ave. Come to see us
"up the mountain" or call and
we'll meet you at Federal Ave.

Associate—Silver Key Realby

Have immediate buyers for
Farms—Co-op Listings Invited

Richardson Insurance

Agency

Phone 447-2181 - Emmitsburg

struction of a 100 watt station
and its operation on a frequency
of 1450 kilocycles, was granted to
Victor A. Leisner, Thurmont bus-
inessman.

Leisner said he plans to appeal
a decision handed down by the
zoning official denying a construc-
tion permit for the station due
to zoning laws.
The station, Leisner said, which

would become the community's
first full-time radio station, would
offer the public a "middle of the
road sound" and special attention
will be paid to local news.

Popular Comedy
At College
December 9-10
A new year, a new moderator,

a new spirit! With Mr. Gary

Vena at the helm, the St. Joseph

College Drama Club anticipates a
season with full wind in its sails.
The drama season opens w it h
Thornton Wilder's "The Skin of

Our Teeth," to be present by the
Dramatics Club of St. Joseph Col-
lege in cooperation with the Sock
'n Buskin Society of Mount St.
Mary's College on December 9 and

10 in DePaul Auditorium on the
St. Joseph College campus.

Wilder's diverse characters are
portrayed by Maureen Costello as
Lily Sabina; Charles Newcomb,

Mr. Antrobus; Lindanne Hawkins,
Gladys; and Richard Scanlon, as

Henry. The dinosaur and the

mammoth, house pets familiar to

everyone, will be portrayed by

Katie Tallman and Lorrie Endres
respectively.
This play is a comedy about the

Antrobus family and their utility

maid, Lily Sabina, who live in Ex-

celsior, New Jersey. They are

the average American family com-

ing to grips with life's recurring

problems. They have such normal

familial concerns as fire, flood,

the ice age, a dozen wars, and

depression. Despite all this they

manage to maintain an optimistic

attitude, squeezing through by the

skin of their teeth. The play is

indeed tribute to their indestruct-

ibility.
Mr. Vena, director of the play,

chose "The Skin of Our Teeth"

for its "timeliness and curious

mixture of the serious and the

absurd." He pictures the play as

"a-comic-strip-come-to-life."

Divorce Granted
A divorce has been granted at

the Carroll County Courthouse in
Westminster, to Barbara A. Baker,
Westminster, from Larry J. Bak-
er, Emmitsburg. The custody of

a child was awarded to the mother.

North Dakota at one time passed
an anti-snuff law.

NOTICE
The Evening of Games, sponsored

by St. Mary's Church, Fairfield,

has been cancelled until further

notice.
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(This Advertisement Printed Upside Down By Request)
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Be An Early Santa!

SHOP Mr* NOW!

A store full of festive fashions,
Sportswear, Lingerie and Acces-

sories to delight every girl on

your Christmas shopping list.

A friendly, courteous and experienced
staff to assist you with your selections.
Your purchase cheerfully and beau-
tifully Gift-wrapped . . . FREE.

041,41,
We Welcome

Your Charge
Accounts And
Lay-Aways!

Gift Certificates in their special Holi-
day Boxes. In doubt? You give per-
sonal choice with a Tobey Gift Cer—
tificate.

Lay-away your gifts . . . Tobey's will
gift-wrap and hold them until Christ-
mas.

TWO-HOUR FREE PARKING
TICKETS

OF GETTYSBURG

Open Every

Night Until

Christmas
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NAME IN RADIO Gifts of BeaFROM THE MOST FAMOUS

You Can See and Hea
am clock radios

(I) The SONATINA • X288 New! Trim! Delivers
1000 milliwatts of undistorted power. Transistorized
for cooler operation, longer life. Sleep switch. Illu-
minated clock dial.Touch 'n Snooze control lets you
take an extra "40 winks"; repeats up to 5 times.
Grained Walnut color, or grained Maple color. 5"
high, 9")S0' wide, 4%' deep.

E The ZEPHYR • X174 Moderately priced, yet
feature-packed! Touch 'n Snooze Control, Sleep
switch. Luminous clock hands. Blue and White,
Brown and White, White and Beige. 63/3•" high, 12%"
wide, 4%3 deep.

(=) The TRUMPETEER • X164 A great AM clock
radio value, Wavemagnett antenna. Radio alarm
and time set control. Clock radio switch. New electric
clock with large, easy-to-read numerals. Colors:
Charcoal, Starmist White, or Glacier Blue. 6n/16-

i high, 11%' wide, 4%" deep.

; All Clock Radios shown are AC only

am table radios

C) The TROUBADOUR . X134 Bookshelf size—
a scant 3%8" slim. Finished back. Radio Dial Light.
Precision vernier tuning. Tone Control. Easy-grip
tuning control. Grained Teakwood color and Tan,
Grained Cherry color and Ivory color, or Grained
Walnut color and White. 6%" high, 11%" wide, 3%"
deep.

E The TANGO • X114 Distinctive modern styling.
Deluxe easy-grip tuning control. Colors: Charcoal,
White, Beige. 53/46' high: 10%* wide; 5%" deep.

Form No. 6148-966

I A MODEL FOR E
A DE

Zenith
stereo fin

radio

ty

ZENITH TA E R IOS

It

fm/ am radios

g The HI HLIGHTER • X334 High Fidelity FM/AM,
7" oval woofer and high frequency tweeter. Broadband
FM/RF amplifier. Slide rule dial. Tone control. FM-AFC.
American Provincial styling in Maple veneers: 10%," high,
16%," wide, 8%," deep. Danish Modern styling in oil fin-
ished Walnut veneers: 10%" high, 16%" wide, 8%' deep.

B The ASTORIA • X426 Solid-state FM/AM table radio
with 1000 milliwatts undistorted power output. Instant
warm-up, longer life. Broadband FM/RF amplifier. Slide
rule dial. Precision vernier tuning. AM-AFC-FM band-
switch. Slim, ultra-modern cabinet in grained Walnut
color. 6%" high, 101/2" wide, 4%2" deep.

(1) The SANDMAN • X316 New contemporary styling.
New, advanced Zenith FM tuner assures outstanding
reception. Precision vernier tuning. 6' oval speaker. FM-
AFC. White with Beige. Brown with Beige, or Blue with
White. 7" high, 12,1/32' wide, 521/32- deep.

Zenith fm/ am
clock radio

ni The CELESTE • X480 Modern, compact FM/AM
solid-state clock radio has 1000 milliwatts of undis-
torted audio output. Instant warm up, cooler operation.
FM-AFC for drift-free FM reception. Precision vernier
tuning. Automatic bass boost circuit. Built-in Wave-
mag nettAM antenna and line cord FM antenna. Touch
'n Snooze Control. Sleep Switch, luminous clock
hands. White with grained Walnut color, or White with
grained Maple color, or Charcoal Brown with White.
Measures a compact 6n/32' high, 11'/3" wide, 4"A3" deep.

J The SYMPHONAIRE • X347W Stereo broadcast music with the
exciting depth of the "live" performance! 24 tuned circuits. AFC. Stereo
Indicator Light. Two 8' and two 3%' speakers. Stereo Phono-Jack. Gen-
uine oil finished Walnut veneers. Main unit: 10%3° high, 17%4" wide, 10%"
deep. Remote unit: 10%,' high, 11 1/2" wide, 10%' deep with 15 ft. cord.

Specifications Subject to Change WithoultNotice,

)))))))»1
REMOTE
UNIT

MAIN
UNIT

2 UNITS IN 1

Specially designed for true
Stereo FM! The 2-speaker re-
mote unit may be placed up to
15 feet from the main unit for
thrilling stereo FM separation.

Printed in U.S.A.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE

EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1966

MYER'S RADIO &
125 E. Main Street

Emmittsburg, Maryland

,,COLOR TV PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH • POCKET TRANSISTOR RADIO • CONSOLE STEREO BLACK &WHITE TV • CLOCK RADIO • FM/AIVI R4=
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The royal

premier series

E The ADRIANO • 25X65491-4 High Fidelity Color Tele.
vision Featuring Space Commands "600" Remote Con-
trol Italian Provincial styled "lo-boy" cabinet with fold-
ing doors. Genuine hand rubbed Cherry Fruitwood ve-
neers and solids. 9" oval twin-cone speaker. VHF Spotlite
Panel and UHF Slide Rule Dial. Cabinet size: 31%. high,
36X" wide, 21'il" deep.*
*Add 33.i• to depth for tube cap.

0 The WHITNEY • 25X4541W High Fidelity Color Tele-
vision Danish Modern styled "lo-boy" cabinet in genuine
hand rubbed Walnut veneersand select hardwood solids.
Two 9 oval twin-cone speakers, one 31/2" speaker. VHF
Spotlite Panel and UHF Slide Rule Dial. Cabinet size:
29%" high, 423/s" wide, 19%" deep.*

Also available as The LANGTON • 25X6541W with
Space Commands "600" Remote Control.

E The RADCLIFFE • 25X4537M Early American
styled "Io-boy" cabinet in genuine Maple veneers and
solids, 9" oval and 6' oval twin-cone speakers. VHF and
UHF Spotlite Panels. Cabinet size: 324* high, 41'im" wide,
197A." deep.*
*Add 3' to depth tor tube cal).

Give the Enchantment

FEATURING COLOR TV's LARGEST PICTURE . . .

AND HANDCRAFTED QUALITY FOR YEARS

OF DEPENDABLE VIEWING .PLEASURE

0 The RIVIERA • 25X4543DE High Fidelity Color Television Mediterra-
nean styled console in genuine Dark Oak veneers and select hardwood solids.
Two 9" oval twin-cone speakers and one 3%" speaker. VHF Spotlite Panel
and UHF Slide Rule Dial. Cabinet size: 31'/3" high, 44%" wide, 19"/is" deep.*

Also available as The CASABLANCA • 25X6543DE with Space Command°
"600" Remote Control
*Add 3%' to depth tor tube cap.

Idea
I 1--RANSI6 I OR kT..

Zenith fm/am
portable radios

0 The ADVENTURER • Royal 78 11 Transistors (7
"Powersonic") plus 4 Germanium Diodes Provides
up to 4 to 1 better sensitivity on Standard Broadcast
and 2 to 1 better usable sensitivity on FM than many
comparable radios. AFC for drift-free FM. 6' oval
speaker. Automatic Gain Control for FM and AM.
Precision vernier tuning. Wavemagnet'll' AM and tele-
scoping FM antennas. Plays up to 300 hours on 8
regular flashlight batteries. Jack for AC power supply.
Ebony color Polystyrene cabinet. 8'/I." high, 11%
wide, 5'/is' deep.

g The SYMPHONETTE • Royal 51-G 9 Transistors
(5 "Powersonic") plus 3 Germanium Diodes World's
finest performing personal-size FM/AM radio! Pro-
vides up to 3 times greater FM sensitivity and 2%
times better FM selectivity than any other FM/AM
radio its size. FM-AFC. Broadband FM/RF stage. Pre-
cision vernier tuning. Full 30' telescoping FM an-
tenna. Uses 4 penlite batteries. Jack for AC power
supply. Black, Beige or Gingersnap color. 3%' high,
6"/32" wide, 1"/1." deep.

Zenith personal size
am portable radios

E ZENITH ROYAL 66 High performance! 7 Tran-
sistors (4 "Powersonic"), 1 Germanium Diode 200
milliwatts undistorted audio output. Tuned RF stage
with 3-gang tuning condenser. Up to 200 hours opera-
tion with 4 Mercury batteries. Permawear covered
cabinet. Ebony color, or Bourbon color. 42t/" high,
7',- wide, wide, 2744" deep.

M ZENITH ROYAL 35 Superb tone quality! 8 tran-
sistors (4 "Powersonic") plus 1 Germanium Diode
Push-pull amplification. 300 mill iwatts of undistorted
audio output. Plays up to 250 hours on 2 flashlight
batteries. Cycolac cabinet. Dark and Light Gray color,
Beige and Brown color, Red and White color, White
and Charcoal color. 6%" high, 7%' wide, 2"/n deep.

WHY NOT GIVE
THE BEST...

The quality goes in

before the name goes on'

POWERED TO TUNE

IN THE WORLD...

Zenith multi-band
portable radios

TRANS-OCEANIC1 RADIO • Royal 3001:44 with 9
wavebands, including FM 12 Transistors, I AFC Diode,
4 Germanium Diodes. FM, Standard AM, Short Wave,
Marine Weather, Amateur Short Wave, AFC. Volume
and tone controls. Band spread tuning on SW. Tuned
RF stage. Earphone jack. Jack for AC power supply.
Cabinet of Black Permawear with Chrome trim. 10%'
high (includes handle), 12%' wide, 5%" deep.

all new inter-oceanic radios

INTER-OCEANIC • Royal 94 5-band portable radio
11 Transistors, 3 Germanium Diodes plus 1 FM/AM-AGC
and 1 FM/AFC Diode. Standard AM, FM plus Marine
Weather-Navigation, Amateur or International Short
Wave Broadcasts. FM-AFC, Provision for external AC
power supply. Ebony color. Polystyrene cabinet, 81As"
high, 11%• wide, 53A," deep.

Zenith 3-band
radio/direction finder

LD The SUPER NAVIGATOR • Royal 97 8 Transistors,
1 Germanium Diode Tunes LW/AM/Marine Short
Wave. Azimuth scale. Null meter. Direction finding level
control. Pelorus (rotating antenna with sighting planes).
Illuminated slide rule dial. Code chart. Operates up to
200 hours on 6 "C" type batteries. Genuine top grain
cowhide leather cabinet. Jack for AC power supply.
Ebony color, 8'A." high, 9'6," wide, 4'A.- deep.

ait 4



HUM
NEW FROM ZENITH...

A FULL FEATURED

miniature vest
pocket radio

• Powered by 8 transistors

• 195 milliwatts undistorted
audio output

• Big radio reception

E The ROYAL 20-G VEST POCKET RADIO
So small, it fits into a vest-pocket, shirt pocket
or even a cosmetic bag. So powerful, it's un-
excelled in tone quality and performance,
when compared with other radios its size.
Operates on 2 Mercury cell batteries; delivers
375 milliwatts maximum audio output. Ear-
phone jack. 2%" high, TAG" wide, 1%," deep .. .
weighs a mere 7 oz. with batteries. Durable
Cycolac cabinet in White, Charcoal, Red or
Yellow.

ONLY 2%" HIGH...
...SO EASY TO
TAKE WHEREVER
YOU GO!

COMPLETE WITH
DELUXE GIFT BOX!
• vinyl carrying strap
• batteries •earphone

A MODEL ... A STYLE ...A SIZE. FOR EVERY NEED

A Most Versatile Gift
ZENITH QUALITY PORTABLE

"Squeeze Lite"
... press side
of cabinet...
dial lights up

16 II 9 I 76' .6 S'

Zenith am shirt
pocket radios

E ROYAL 185 SHIRT POCKET RADIO • 8 Tran-
sistors (4 "Powersonic") plus 1 Germanium Diode
Exclusive Zenith "Squeeze Lite". Slide Rule Dial
Precision Vernier Tuning. 135 Milliwatts maxi-
mum audio output. Class "B" push-pull amplifi-
cation. Operates on two regular penlite batteries.
Earphone jack. Rugged Cycolac cabinet. Colors:
Charcoal and Gray, Beige and White, White and
Rust. 417/12 high, 2%" wide, 1%' deep.

0 ROYAL 85 SHIRT POCKET RADIO • 8 Tran-
sistors (4 "Powersonic") plus I Germanium Diode
135 Milliwatts maximum audio output. Class "B"
push-pull amplification. Up to 75 hours of listen-
ing pleasure with two penlite batteries, Ear-
phone jack. Cycolac cabinet. White and Red,
Beige and White, Brown and White, Turquoise
and White. 4%* high, 2"AG" wide, 1%- deep.

5-piece
gift
pble

Zenith sun charger
THE RADIO POWERED BY THE

RAYS OF THE SUN
Plays 3 Ways: By Batteries... By Rays of Sun...
By AC House Current

2 The SUN CHARGER • Royal 56-G 8 Transistors
(4 "Powersonic") plus 1 Germanium Diode; 2 Silicon
Diodes Revolutionary solar cells in handle or AC cur-
rent recharge nickel cadmium batteries for up to 7,500
hours of listening pleasure. Batteries can last up to 5
years. Broadband RF stage. Charcoal color with
Chrome trim or White color with Chrome trim. 4%'
high, 5%2' wide, 1"Ae deep. With AC battery recharger.

0 ROYAL 41-G DELUXE 8 Transistors (5 "Power-
sonic") plus 1 Germanium Diode World's finest per-
forming personal radio1100 Milliwatts undistorted audio
output. Broadband RF stage for up to 300% more sen-
sitivity. Up to 100 hours of listening pleasure with 4
penlite batteries. Jack for AC power supply. Earphone
jack. White color or Charcoal color. 4%- high, 5%2'
wide, 1"Ae deep,

WITH MOST ZENITH

PERSONAL AND SHIRT

POCKET RADIOS
• Zenith Transistor Portable
• Custom Carry Case
• Batteries
• Earphone Attachment
• Deluxe Gift Box

r f 
this Christ

ZENITH GIANT-SCREEN 25" RECTANGULAR COLOk TV
25' overall diag. meas., 295 sq. 11. rect. picture area

The royal

compact series
Giant-screen 25" Rectangular Color TV

slimmed into beautifully compact cabinetry

0 The SOMME • 25X4529H French Pro-
vincial styled compact console in genuine hand
rubbed Cherry Fruitwood veneers and select
hardwood solids. 6' oval twin-cone speaker.
VHF and UHF Spotlite Panels. Cabinet size:
30%' high, 34,44' wide, 19%* deep.*
*Add 3%' to depth for tube car,

0 The STANDISH • 25X4525M Early Amer-
ican styled compact console in genuine Maple
veneers and select hardwood solids, 6' oval
twin-cone speaker. VHF and UHF Spotlite Pan-
els. Cabinet size: 31%' high, 32"16" wide, 19%*
deep.•
•Add 3%* to depth for tube cap.

M The COVINGTON • 25X4519W Contem-
porary styled compact console in genuine oil
finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood
solids. 6" oval twin-cone speaker. VHF and UHF
Spotlite Panels. Cabinet size: 30%" high, 33%*
wide, 19%' deep,*
.Add 3%' to depth for tube cap.

tv combinations
Complete Home Entertainment Centers
25" Rectangular Color TV • Solid-State Stereo
• Solid-State FM/AM—Stereo FM Radio
• Micro-Touch® 2G Tone Arm
25' overall chap. meas., 295 sq. in. rect. picture area

OThe CHERBOURG • 25X8550H French Provincial
styled cabinet in genuine hand rubbed Cherry Fruit-
wood veneers and solids. "Stereo Precision" Record
Changer. Two 12' woofers; six 3%' cone-type tweeters.
Zenith Solid-State 140W Amplifier, Cabinet size: 31%,^
high, 67"ie wide, 19%' deep.*
"Add 3%' to depth for tube cap.

M The SONDERBORG • 25X8520W Contempo-
rary styled cabinet in genuine oil finished Walnut
veneers and select hardwood solids. "Stereo Preci-
sion" Record Changer. Two 10' woofers and two 6'
oval mid-range speakers. Zenith Solid-State 60W Am-
plifier. Cabinet size: 29%' high, 567/16" wide, 19'%8-
deep.*
"Add 3W to depth for tube cap.

Zenith 25" rectangular
table model color tv
25' overall diag. meas., 295 sq. in. rect. picture area

The DOVER • 25X4507L Vinyl clad metal cabinet in
Silver-Beige color. 6" oval twin-cone speaker. Cabinet
size: 21%" high, 28%" wide, 15%" deep.

Also available as The DUNDEE • 25X6507L with
Space Command® "600" Remote Control Features
VHF Spotlite Panel and "Dial-Stop" UHF Tuning.
'Add 6W to depth for tube cap.

HANDCRAFTED
No printed circuits! No produc-
tion shortcuts! Every chassis
connection is handwired for
greater dependability, fewer
service problems, Metal chassis
has up to 200 times greater heat
conduction ability than phen-
olic in printed circuit boards.

THE WORLD'S MOST ELEGANT FINE FURNITURE

CABINETRY CRAFTED IN AUTHENTIC PERIOD DESIGNS

Zenith brings you a wide and varied selection of fine-furniture
cabinetry offering the ultimate in select hardwoods, material,
and workmanship. Crafted in authentic period designs to blend
and harmonize with any decor, each cabinet is a masterpiece
in itself—designed to provide years and years oflasting beauty.

The Zenith Decorator Group
The crowning achievement in the art of
cabinet making. Matchless Zenith qual-
ity in genuine veneers and solids in
Mediterranean, Danish Modern, Early
American, French Provincial, Italian
Provincial, and Contemporafy styling.

Slimmer, Trimmer Cabinet Styling
The Zenith 25-inch* ninety-degree
rectangular color picture tube is shorter
than the 21-inch* round color picture
tube,,. permits slimmer cabinet styling.
.25' and 21' overall diag. measurement, 295 and 265 sq.
in. viewable picture area.

ZENITH Sunshine'

Color Picture Tube

Uses an amazing europium
activated rare earth phosphor
for redder reds, brighter
greens, brighter blues. Pro-
vides a spectacular bright-
ness difference you can see!

WHY

RI!

EXCLUSIVE!

Zenith Super Gold Video

Guard Tuning System

Features exclusive gold con-
tacts for longer TV life, great-
er picture stability, super se-
lectivity and ultra-sensitive
signal reception.

EXCLUSIVE!

Space Command''' "600"

transistorized

remote control

Tune color TV from across the
room with "silent sound!"
Just press buttons on a small
control unit you hold in your
hand to: adjust color hues, ad-
just volume to low, medium
and high, turn set on or off,
change VHF channels left or
right, mute sound while pic-
ture stays. It's complete re-
mote control operation!

\OT GIVE THE BEST

011/T11

The quality goes in before the name goes on®



There's a Zenith Gift of Color

for Everyone
FOR EVERY BUDGET...

ZENITH FINE-FURNITURE

21" Console Color TV
21' overall diag. meas., 265 sq. i viewable picture area

LI The BRIGHTON • 21X4124 Contemporary st
cabinet in grained Walnut color, or grained Ma ami,
color. Base swivels for easier viewing: 6" ovaf
cone speaker. VHF/UHF Spotlite Panel. Cabinet size:_
313/4" high, 31%8" wide, 20%1" deep.*
*Add 6%.• to depth for tube cap.

t..,

HAN DCRAFTEI)
built better to last longer

WHY NOT
THE BE

The quality goes in before the name goes

0 The ALTON • 21X4126W Contemporary
styled "lo-boy" cabinet in genuine oil fin-
ished Walnut veneers and select hardwood
solids. 6" oval twin-cone speaker. VHF/UHF
Spotlite Panel. Cabinet size: 31'1/3' high, 36%"
wide, 20HA6" deep.*
*Add 6%.' to depth for tube cap.

(:) The HARVARD • 21X4122M Early
American styled cabinet in genuine Maple
veneers and select hardwood solids. 6" oval
twin-cone speaker. VHF/UHF Spotlite Panel.
Cabinet size: 33%' high, 32%' wide, 20X-
deep.*
*Add 6%.' to depth for tube cap.

FOR EVERY ROOM ...EXCITINGLY

NEW, DRAMATICALLY DIFFERENT

19" Decorator-Compact
RECTANGULAR COLOR TV

19' overall chap, meas., 180 sq. in. rectangular picture area

The BALMORAL• 19X 5918W Featur-
ingSpaceCommanca,"300"RemoteControl
All new 19- Decorator-Compact table model
television with vinyl clad metal cabinet in
grained Walnut color. Two 5" x 3' speakers.
VHF Spotlite Panel. UHF Slide Rule Dial.
Cabinetsize: 17%' high, 24%" wide, 17" deep.*
'Add 2:4' to depth for tube cat,

OThe ABERDEEN •19X3915W All new 19"
Decorator-Compact table model television
with vinyl clad metal cabinet in grained Wal-
nut color. Two 5" x 3" speakers. VHF/UHF
Spotlight Panel. Cabinet size: 17%" high,
24%8" wide, 17" deep.*

Also available as The GUNNISON •
19X3910L in Metallic Silver Brown color
with Super Video Range 82-Channel Tuning
System and without VHF/UHF Spotlite Panel.
*Add 2.Y,' to depth for tube car).

so compact, it fits into any room
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FEATURING THE WORLD'S FINEST SOUND

REPRODUCTION...THE ULTIMATE IN ELEGANT

AUTHENTICALLY STYLED FINE FURNITURE CABINETRY

WHY NOT GIVE THE BEST...

Arrm The quality goes in

before the nam.e4oes on

exclusive micro-touch'
2G tone arm
The most perfectly balanced tone
arm in home console stereo...
provides greater tracking and
stability, greater compliance...
truest frequency response. Slide
it! Drop it! Even tilt it! There will
not be an audible scratch on the
record grooves. Records can last
a lifetime!

Zenith solid-state
amplifiers
A large amount of undistorted
power is essential to exacting high
fidelity. Zenith solid-state amplifi-
ers, with up to 320 watts* of peak
music power, provide greater dy-
namic range to amplify high peaks
of sound with virtually no distor-
tion for true-to-life sound repro-
duction at all ranges.

Zenith full width sealed
sound chamber
Zenith uses only the finest quality
speakers, acoustically balanced and
phased. Many models feature an 8-
speaker sound system with two giant
15' woofers; two deluxe exponential
horns and four 3I/2" cone-type tweet-
ers sealed in a full width sound cham-
ber for a "wall of natural sound".*

the designer series

• 140 Watts Peak Music Power with Zenith's New
140W Solid-State Amplifier*

• Solid-State FM/AM—Stereo FM Tuner
• Eight Zenith Quality High-Fidelity Speakers
-• Combination Loudness and Balance Controls
.,Stereo/Monaural Tape Input/Output Jacks
• Center Lift Lid; Record Storage Space
• Bujlt-in Sound Control Center for use with
Optional Zenith Full-Range Extension Speaker
SyStems and Stereo Headphones

(I) The KIRSTEN • X940W Danish Modern styleu
cabinet in genuine hand rubbed oil finished Walnut
veneers and select hardwood solids. Zenith 140W solid-
state amplifier delivers 140 watts peak music power.
-Stereo Preci ion =stpeed automatic record changer with
Micro-TFuch.- twe arm. Eight high-fidelity speakers
with crosovei fietorks (two large 12" woofers; two
exponential liornis; four triaxially mounted 3X" cone-type
tweeters). Cabik14size: 27- high, 58" wide, 16111." deep.

E) The TINT • X934M Early American styled cabinet
in genuiiik Maple veneers and solids. Pivotal louvered
doors. Zenith 60W solid-state amplifier delivers 60 watts
peak music power. Stereo Precision 4-speed automatic
record changer with Micro-Touch® 2G tone arm. Eight
high-fidelity speakers (two large 10" woofers and six 3)/'
cone-type„deep. tweeters). Cabinet size: 26%* high; 561/2” wide,16!vi

ED The GREIG • X930W Modern styled cabinet in gen-
unine oil finished Walnut veneers and select hardwood
olids. Pivotal louvered doors. Zenith 60W solid-state
mplifier delivers 60 watts peak music power. Stereo

Precision 4-speed automatic record changer with Micro-
Touch !!, 2G tone arm. Eight high-fidelity speakers (two
10 woofers and six 3'A' cone-type tweeters). Cabinet
size: 25' high, 54" wide, 16%," deep.
.Featured on Model X940W

the roya7craft series

• Zenith Solid-State Amplifier for Instant Warm Up

• Solid-State FM/AM—Stereo FM Tuner

• Combination Loudness and Stereo Balance
Control—Separate Bass and Treble Control

• Provision for Optional Full-Range Extension
Speakers with Zenith's Optional Adapter Kit.

E) The HUMBOLDT • X924M Early American styled
cabinet in genuine Maple veneers and solids. Center lift
lid; record storage space. Six high-fidelity speakers (two
large 10" woofers and four 334" cone-type tweeters) with
Alnico-5 magnets. Zenith Stereo Precision 4-speed auto-
matic record changer with Micro.Touch® 2G tone arm.
Cabinet size: 26* high; 52" wide; 17' deep.

CI The LISZT •X920W Danish Modern styled cabinet in
genuine oil finished Walnut veneers and select hard-
wood solids. Lift lid; record storage space. Six high-
fidelity speakers (two large 10' woofers and four 3%*
cone-type tweeters) with Alnico 5 magnets. Zenith
Stereo Precision 4-speed automatic record changer with
Micro-Touch® 2G tone arm. Cabinet size: 25' high; 52'
wide; 17' deep.

Zenith solid-state fm/am—
stereo fm tuning system
You can be sure of the best in FM/AM
and Stereo FM reception. Automatic
stereo-monaural electronic switch-
ing eliminates need to "turn switch"
as stations change from Stereo FM
to monaural. Up to 14 tuned circuits
on FM for lasting selectivity, sensi-
tivity. AFC on FM for drift-free FM.
Up to 8 tuned circuits on AM.

Zenith full-range remote
speakers
Zenith's full-range remote speakers
let you enjoy up to a 12-speaker
sound system with 4 sources of
sound. Remote speakers are avail-
able in pairs (optional at extra cost)
and operate from Zenith's new built-
in sound control center*. For private
listening, optional stereo head-
phones are available.
'On models specified
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The Most Beautiful Gift in Sound...
ZENITH CONSOLE STEREO

THE ULTIMATE IN FINE-FURNITURE CABINETRY...

CAREFULLY CRAFTED IN AUTHENTIC PERIOD DESIGNS

Whatever your decor, whatever your taste in furniture styling, there's a Zenith stereo
instrument to satisfy your most discriminating needs. Choose from Mediterranean,
Early American, Danish Modern, Contemporary, or Italian and French Provincial styling.
Here is the finest furniture the art of fine cabinetmaking has to offer.

the zenith decorator group

pm* Zenith's renowned Decorator Group—a line of beautiful fine-furniture cabinetry
in genuine veneers and select hardwood solids. Each cabinet is a masterpiece
in itself, designed to enhance the finest room setting.

• Zenith 320W Solid-State Amplifier delivers
320 Watts Peak Music Power

• Matching Solid-State FM/AM—Stereo
FM Tuner

• Full Cabinet-Width Sealed Sound Chamber

• 9-Pushbutton Studio Control Panel

• 8 Zenith Quality High-Fidelity Speakers

• Stereo/Monaural Tape
Input/Output Jacks

• On/Off Indicator Light
• Built-In Sound Control Center to
Operate Optional Zenith Full-Range
Extension Speakers or Stereo Headphones

• Center Lift Lid; Compartment Light;
Record Storage Space

E The ORCHESTRAL •X968M Early American styled cabinet
in genuine Maple veneers and solids. Zenith Stereo Profes-
sional automatic 4-speed record changer with Custom Micro-
Touch® 2G tone arm. Eight Zenith quality speakers (two giant
15" woofers; two deluxe exponential horns; four 33/- triaxially

• mounted cone-type tweeters) with crossover networks. Cabinet
size: 26"A6^ high, 6834" wide, 20" deep.

The MILANO • X962H Italian Provincial styled cabinet in
genuine Cherry Fruitwood veneers and solids. Zenith Stereo
Professional automatic 4-speed record changer with Custom
Micro-Touch® 2G tone arm. Eight Zenith quality speakers (two
giant 15" woofers; two deluxe exponential horns; four 334" tri-
axially mounted cone-type tweeters) with crossover networks.
Cabinet size: 26%" high; 7034' wide, 203/46" deep.

The LUND • X960W Modern styled cabinet in genuine
hand rubbed oil finished Walnut veneers and solids. Pivotal
louvered doors. Zenith Stereo Professional automatic 4-speed 
.record changer with Custom Micro-Touch® 2G tone arm. Eight

--,Zenith quality speakers (two giant 15" woofers; two deluxe
exponential horns; four 3%* triaxially mounted cone-type tweet--

„erk) yvith crossover networks. Cabinet size: 28' high; 6434' wide;
eep.

(I) The MONTEVERDI • X966DE Mediterranean styled cabinet in genuine dark finished Oak veneeillitt
select hardwood solids. Pivotal louvered doors, Zenith Stereo Professional automatic 4-speed record changer
with Custom Micro-Touch® 2G tone arm. Eight Zenith quality speakers (two giant 15" woofers; four 334"
triaxially mounted cone-type tweeters) with crossover networks. Cabinet size: 26' high; 6734" wide; 203/8" deep.

THE BEST

COMPONENTS
BRING YOU
THE BEST

IN STEREO
SOUND

For People on th
ZENITH HANDCR1AFT-ED BLACK-AND-WHI

LIGHT, BRIGHT, BEAUTIFUL

Zenith 19” Portable TV
19' overall diag. meas., 172 sq. in. rectangular picture area

EXCLUSIVE! 20,000 VOLTS OF PICTURE
POWER IN EVERY ZENITH 19" PORTABLE 

TV.-
20,000 VOLTS

OF PICTURE POWER
COMBINES WITH

ZENITH'S SUNSHINE®
PICTURE TUBE TO

BRING YOU
UNSURPASSED
PICTURE
BRIGHTNESS
AND CLARITY

p.

Ci The OAKWOOD • X1930 The Skyline
Series Vinyl clad metal cabinet in grained
Kashmir Walnut color, or grained Fruitwood
color. Super Gold Video Guard Tuning Sys-
tem. VHF Spotlite Dial, Power Transformer.
Retractable Carry Handle. Cabinet size:
16"/H- high, 22%" wide, 1134" deep.*
.Add 1%. to depth tor tube cap.

a The SANFORD • X1921 The Slim Line
Series Lightweight molded multi-color cab-
inet in grained Kashmir Walnut color and
Gold color, or grained Fruitwood color and
Gold color. Power Transformer. Cabinet size:
16%" high, 22" wide, 12%" deep.

E The RESORT • X1910C The Slim Line
Series Lightweight molded cabinet in Char-
coal color and Off-White color. Cabinet size:
16%' high, 22' wide, 12%' deep.

A MODEL ...A S Y . A STREEN-SIZE

F• EVERY6NE ON YOUR GIFT LIST—

featuring exclusive
SPACE COMMAND®

Remote Cont ol

Tune TV from across
the room

Go -
PORTABLE TV

‘e-t

C) The GLEN WOOD • X1943L Featur-
ing Space Command "300" Remote
Control... The Skyline Series Vinyl clad
metal cabinet in Silver Beige color. Super
Gold Video Guard Tuning System. VHF
Spotlite Panel. VHF "Touch Tuning"
Control. Power Transformer. Cabinet size:
16"/,‘" high, 22%" wide, 11%," deep.*
•Add 1% to depth tor tube cap.

2nith12" Personal
Portable TV

„2!
12' overall diag. meas., 74 sq. in. rectangular picture area

LIGHTWEIGHT,
LESS THAN A FOOT HIGH
...FITS IN ANYWHERE

An110011...t

ETSTREAM • X1225 The Compan-
ries New high-fashion styled cabi-

eatures the rich, warm look of wood.
Beautiful molded cabinet back. In grained

mir Walnut color and Gold color, or
ed Fruitwood color and Gold color. Ear-

p one jack. Cabinet size: 11%8" high, 15%"
wide, 10' deep.

Zenith 16" Personal
Portable TV

16' overall died. meas., 125 sq. in rectangular picture area

THE BEST OF BOTH

... BIG SCREEN VIEWING
...LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABILITY!

--14—__•••••••••••

The STARLIGHT • X1625 The Com-
panion Series Super-compact molded
cabinet in Ebony color and Beige-Gold
color, or Off-White color and Beige-
Metallic color. 16,500 Volts Picture
Power. Earphone jack. Dipole Antenna.
Cabinet size: 133/3" high, 18%* wide,
11%" deep,



for Greater Viewing Enjoyment
ZENITH GIANT SCREEN BLACK-A D-WHITE TV

Zenith 21" Portable TV
CONSOLE SCREEN ...

CONSOLE PERFORMANCE...

COMPACT PORTABLE PACKAGE!

21" overall diag. meas., 212 sq. in. rectangular picture area

0 The CLAYTON • X2120 The Award Series Simu-

lated wood-grain vinyl clad metal cabinet in grained

Fruitwood color, or grained Walnut color. Super Gold

Video Guard Tuning System. VHF-UHF Spotlite Panel.

Power Transformer. 20,000 Volts Picture Power. Cabinet

size: 17" high, 24" wide, 12%8" deep.*
'Add to depth for tube cap.

The CELEBRITY • X2 145W Featuring
Space Command "300" Remote Control...
The Award Series Vinyl clad metal cabinet
in grained Walnut color. Super Gold Video
Guard Tuning System. VHF Spotlite Panel.
VHF "Touch Tuning." Illuminated UHF,
Slide Rule Dial. Power Transformer. 20,000
Volts Picture Power. Cabinet size: 17%" high,
24" wide, 12%" deep.*
*Add N" to depth tor tube cap.

featuring
exclusive

SPACE COM MANCYX7
REMOTE CONTROL

WHY NOT GIVE
THE BEST...

irofrif
The quality goes in

before the name goes on

Zenith
handcrafted

23" TV
23' overall dlag. meas., 282 sq
rectangular picture area

ECrafted in genuine
veneers and solids

0 The SALEM • X2 324M Early American
styled lo-boy console in genuine Maple ve-
neers and solids. VHF Spotlite Dial and UHF
Spotlite Panel. 22,000 Volts Picture Power.

61%, oval speaker. Cabinet size: 303A" high,
29'he" wide, 17' deep.*
*Add 3' to depth for tube cap.

0 The NORDIC • X2320W Danish Modern
styled lo-boy console in grained Walnut color
on select hardwood veneers and solids. VHF
Spotlite Dial and UHF Spotlite Panel. 22,000
Volts Picture Power. 6%4" Oval Speaker. Cab-
inet size: 29 high, 301/16" wide, 17%' deep.*
*Add 3" to depth for tube cap.

BIG SCREEN 23" TABLE TV

(=I The BLAINE • X2310 Grained Walnut
color vinyl clad metal cabinet (X2310W). or
Ebony color textured metal cabinet (X2310Y).
22,000 Volts Picture Power. Cabinet size: 19%"
high, 25%4" wide, 17'A6` deep.*
*Add 2;1* to depth tor tube cap.

NOTE: Dipole antenna on model X2310W; wire-sank antenna on
model X2310Y.

a Gift of Music for I-lome or Away
ZENITH PORTABLE STEREO

BEST IN TONE BEST IN STYLING ...

BEST IN LIGHTWEIGHT PORTABILITY

The MODERNAIRE • X560 Zenith High Fidelity Portable Stereo
Phono with solid-state amplifier ... instant warm-up, cooler opera-
tion. 32 watts peak music power. Stereo Precision tilt-down record
changer. Micro-Toucht 2G Tone Arm. One 8', one 4" and one 3%2"
speaker in each of two detachable remote units. Separate bass and
treble controls. 45 rpm adapter. Grained Walnut color with Olive
Green grille cloth. 17' high. 441Z,' wide, 15' deep (open).

0 The MELODY MAKER • X554 Zenith High Fidelity Portable

Stereo Phono with solid-state amplifier ... instant warm-up, cooler

operation. Stereo Precision tilt-down record changer with Micro-

Touch 2G Tone Arm. Twin detachable speaker units each contain

one 9^ oval and one 3%" speaker. Separate bass and treble controls.
45 rpm adapter. In Black color or Beige color. 165/8" high, 441A" wide,
15N," deep (open).

0 The BAND LEADER • X550 Zenith High Fidelityagrtable
Stereo Phono with solid-state amplifier ... instant warm44,' cooler
operation. Special Custom-Matic tilt-down changer. Twin detach-
able remote speaker units, each with a 6M" speaker. 45 rpm adapter.
In Antique White color and Greige color, or Mocha color and Ivory
color. 165/8" high, 44'. wide, 15%" deep.

0 The CALYPSO • X540 Zenith High Fidelity Portable Stereo
Phono with solid-state amplifier ... instant warm-up, cooler opera-
tion, Special Custom-Matic tilt-down changer. Two Zenith quality
6' oval speakers. 45 rpm adapter. In two-tone Grey color or two-tone
Beige color. 165/3" high, 25%- wide, 17',13' deep (open).
.7 mil diamond LP stylus in Models 75560 and 75554,

new!
Zenith
4-speed
portable
phono
with
unique
bandshell
design

(Directs sound toward
you for greater
listening pleasure)

The SPECTATOR • X525 Solid State Phono-Radio Get
the best of both—an outstanding Zenith quality solid-state
automatic portable phono, plus deluxe AM transistor radio—
all in one compact cabinet! Portamatic 4-speed record
changer, 45 rpm adapter. Separate loudness and tone con-

- trols. 4^ speaker. In Blue, White or Golden Yellow colors.
91/2' high, 19"/32- wide, 17"il• deep.

Also available with solid-state phono only as The CHEER-
LEADER • Model X510. Same fine quality phono features
as above.

E The SPORTABOUT • X512 Battery Operated Portable
Phono Here's a truly portable phonol Plays anywhere by
batteries or household AC power. New solid-state amplifier
... instant warm-up, cooler operation. Portamatic 4-speed
record changer. 45 rpm adapter. Loudness and tone controls,
6" oval speaker. In Ascot Grey Metallic color and Ebony color,
or Gold Metallic color and Light Grey color. 91/2" high, 19"42"
wide, 17"/32" deep,

0 The CHORDETTE • X508 Compact Zenith portable
phono. 4-speed Portamatic record changer. Volume and tone
controls. 45 rpm adapter included. Blue, Beige, or Off-White
colors. 9%" high, 19'%2" wide, 17"/32' deep.

EXCLUSIVE!
MICRO-TOUCH*, 2G TONE ARM*

The most perfectly bal-
anced tone arm in home
stereo! Uniquely balanced
for greater tracking and
stability, greater compli-
ance, truest frequency re-
sponse. It's impossible to
accidentally ruin a fine
record!

DELUXE

ROLL-ABOUT CARTS

Most Zenith portable ster-
eos come with handsome
portable phono roll-about
carts and special introduc-
tory starter record library
(optional at extra cost). Ask
about one for your Zenith
portable stereo.


